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Recoastituting the Fur Trade Commuaity of the Asiaiboiae Basin, 1793 to 1812. 

Scholanhip on Metis and fur trade history bas tendeci to categorke French Métis 
and English mixed blood grorrps as separate ethnicities without accounting for the 
frequent crossniamkges between the groups. Studies have examined ethnic cbange in 
later Red River society from the standpoint of the (patemal) European ethnicity or of 
abonginal heritage- 

In this examination of a frn irade commimity in the AsSInibine River basin, an 
analysis of the ethnic origins of fur aade employees and the intemmmages of their 
children is combined wïth the narrative of cross-company cooperation between the 
Northwest Company employees and the Hudson's Bay Company men. By reconstituting 
the comrnunity of the Assiniboine basin Margaret Clarke testeci the hypothesis that cross- 
cultural intemarriages were explainable by membenhip in a geographically bond 
commrmity and round that for specific fin trade employees, categorized as "stayers", the 
hypothesis was mie. 



Map 1. Assiniboine Basin and Area 
from Map 1 (drawn by Victor Lytwyn) in The ûiibwa of Western Canada. 1780 to 1870, hura Peus,  1994 
(University of Manitoba Press) 



Chrpter One : Introduction 

The Geography of the Assiniboine Basin 

The Asslliiboine basin at the tum of the nineteenth century was a fascinating 

place. The Assiniboine River flows through parkland, the transitional zone between 

forest and prairie, for most of its [en* €iom its source west of the Lake Winnipegosis 

drainage basin on the central western rim of what is now Manitoba, to its contluence 

with the Red River. The basin fomis an "Lm which covers a distance of approximately 

500 kilometres, although the river is much longer, due to its serpentine course, so typical 

of a prairie river. Before the inmision of the fur aade into the are% the area was used by 

the Assiniboine or "Stone" Indians and the Plains Cree. During the early fur trade 

p e r i d  h m  1790 to 1820. the Ojibwa entered the eastern portion of the area' The basin 

also comected with the Missouri watershed through a route which began at the mouth o f  

the Souris River. at its entry into the Assinihine. Thus it represented somethiag of a 

crossroads for the native population, a place where plains provisions, forest fÙrs and 

agriculturai products could be exchanged 

The Ojibwa trapping in the bush country around Lake Winnipegosis took their 

furs to posts in the basin such as Shell River and River Tremblante, while the Cree and 

Assinihine. as wll as the traders' men. brought in plains provisions nom the prairies.' 

' .M. RF. The ~nclic~ns in the Arr Trade: Thek Rok as ffrrnrers. Trappers and Middiemen in rhe L a d  .'rrrh~:esr 4 
HztrCron B q .  1660 - 1871). (Toronto: University of Toronto PrcssPrcss 1 9741, pp. 102- 104. 



John McDonell described the Assimiine basin between the Forks of the Red and 

Assinbine rivers, and Fort E3pemce on the Qu'Appelle River. in 1797.~ 

From the Forks of the AssiniirT and Red rivers, the plains are 
quite near the banks* and so extensive that a man may travel here to 
Fort des Prairies, Rwky Mountain, MissourÏ, Mississippi and many other 
places without passing a wood a d e  long AU the wood km, as in the 
rest of the plains, king only small tufts, here and there, called by the 
French mlets de bois, smunded by the plains the same as an island is 
encompassed by water, and slips that ow on the richest lands, on low 
points near the river and on its bdcs. P 

About eight days travel upriver tiom the mouth ofthe Ked Kiver, and two days h m  the 

Forks was Portage La Prairie: 

Across this portage, which is about twelve miles over, the Fort Dauphin 
go& used to be canieci under the French commmdlanrs to Lake Manitou- 
bah and nom thence to River Dauphine. 

Three leagws farther up the river stood Le Fort des Trembles (Poplar Fort), and above it 

a wood, called Lo G r d e  Trembiiere, which staretches a considerable 
distance into the plains, so that the cornmon road is through the centre of 
it . . . Above the Grand Trembliere, the soil changes suddenly, the lower 
parts . . . k i n g  generally good mil, . . . whereas, above if the soi1 has 
attained such a mixture of yellow sad, that it is, in some places, covered 
"th grass . . . very ~par iog l~ .~  

ï'his change in soif appears to coincide with the beginning offorest. As Mcbnef l 

continued upriver, he detailed next a region of sandy hills which emded two leagues west 

of Pine ~ o d  Afler discussing River la Souris. and the nade there with 'Wees". 

ccAssiniboils", and "roving Sauteux", and the Mandan trade, McDonell retumed to 

John Mc-li, *sams acanmt o f k  Rrd Rivar (abau 1797)" in M m  VOL 1, pp265-28 1. 

' ibid p. 269. 

' ibib pp. 270,27 1- 

bkL pp. 271.272. 



descnbing the river and countryside again. The direction of travel changed at River la 

Souris fiom west to north. He descrï'bed the riveras very shallow and fuli of rapids to the 

Bamere but fine d e r  that up to the sand banks p s t  Mountaia La Bosse. He next 

d m i d  a ridge of bills that began about a league above the Barriere, the top of which 

was even with the rest of the plains. The Assinibine River ran at the bottom of th& 

"vale". The French called the hiUs which result h m  the wiuding of the river ihrough 

this ridge, the ccGrandes Cotes". 

Tbose who go up by land, owhg to the continua1 windings of the river, 
have plenty oftime to hrmt buffalo, moose deer. caberie (?) brobably 
pronghom antelope] and Fowls of  al1 h d s  which abound in this country. 
and at the same time keep up with the canoes. The country is so plentifid 
that the canoes bave aiways either f k h  meat or fowfs in their kettles. 

The countty here is, as below, one large plain, intersperseci with mal1 
islands of w d  here and there, but the low points of land aear the water 
are frequently shaded with groves of venerable oaks and elrns. The son of 
the plains is a mixture of sud, clay. grave1 and Stones in many places, but 
the glen wherein the river runs is a mixture of clay and black modd7 

E3esides king a locus of rivairy ammg three fur trade companies in the years 

1798 to 1805, it was one of the first places where the Métis7 descendants of the St- 

Lawrence-based fur trade, lived beside the children and grandchildrni of the Hudson's 

Bay Company employees and their native wives. Trade opportunities there brought the 

Cree, the AsSulbine and the Ojibwa iato conjunction as well as luiking them with the 

important Missoui basin Mandan trade. Many of the events of the Red River Pemmican 

War (1  814-18 18) took place in the basia 

' ibid pp. 273.274. 



The area of the Assiniboine valley h m  1793 to 18 16 included at lest two 

Hudson's Bay Company posts, Brandon House and the EIbow (situatecl where the 

Assiniboine River changes directions tkom east to south above the mouth of the 

Whitesand River) and at least four fur trade forts for the North West Company: Fort 

Alexandria (upriver nom the Etbow), Qu'Appelle (up the Qu'Appelle River about a day's 

march) also known as Fort Espérance, Mountain a la Bosse (south of the mouth of the 

Qu'Appelle), and Fort à la Somk (opponte Brandon House at the mouth ofthe Souris). 

As weil, the XY. Company in 1797 to 1805 had postr beside Fort à la Souris, and 

Mountain a la Bosse as well as outposts uprïver8. [see Map 11 

Much ofwhat we how about firr trade life on the Assiniboine is revealed by the 

wrîtings of officers and clerks: Chief Traders Robert Goodw-n and John McKay for the 

Hudson's Bay Company in the  rando on joucaals9: Job ~chnell'O and Charles 

~haboillez" clerks Daniel Hamon in his persona1 memoir,I2 and JB. Larocque in his 

story of a trip to the Rocky ~ountains," aU for the North West Company: and John 

Compileci fran Ihc followuig saiaocr: Mrs. AE. Brown, "Tbe Fur Trade Pasis oftk Saais M d  m Papers 
read before the Hisroncal and Mentrfic Sbciery ofMmiroba. Saisaies iïI, Numbcr t 8,196 1 -62 cd. Dougias Kemp, 
W-pcg, 1964- Cbaries M Gatcs, ai "Diary of Archiid N- Maciad,'' m Fm Fur Traclérs of the Nonhwest 
(MÏmieapolis: UIlnrcrsiv of Minnesot;i Press: 1933). (Map, p. 128). H. Machc, Pmfimrtrary Repon. fine Fon, 1973 
p. 5,7. J o b  Mcikn~li, "Sane acanmt of the R a i  Riva (about 1797)" in L R Masson, Les Bourgeois ak b 
Compagnie drc Nord Oirest (New Y& Antiquarian Rcss, t %O) VOL L pp. 270,275. David A S t e n ~  "Br& 
Assiniboine Traâïng Pasts of the Saais M d  Group, 1785-1832" Tramacrion No. 5 (New Series) Hisroncal and 
Scientific Scïëty ofManitoba (1930). 

'O Eycerpted in Fm Fur Traders (1 793. 10 May, 8 ûctober), Masson (c?rcerpts from 1793,I 1 October, 6 Jw, 1795) 
and WC (c?rcapis Grom Septemba 1793, I6 and 26 May 1795). 

t 1 Hmfd Hickersoa. " J o u d  of Charfes Jean Baptiste Cbaboillcz, 1797,1798) Erhnohistory, 6(3). 6(4), 1959. 

" W. Kaye W b ,  Sixteen Yeam in the Indian Country. the finma1 o f h i e l  CPilIiam Hannon ( ïmto:  MacMillan 
Company of Cimada, Ltd 1957). 

" Luocque, F.A -Jourmi of an Evcursiaa of Discovcq to the Rock+- Momtiîins by ME Larocquc in the y u r  1805 Gom 
thc 2nd of Junc to thc 18th of Octobcr. " m Earfy Fur Trade on the Norrhern Plcnns: Canadian Traders -4mong rhe 



Pritchard for the XY. Company, who le€t the story of his wanderings in the summer of 

1804 in a letter to his brother.'" AN. McLeod's North West Company journal fiom the 

year 1 8OOfO 1 at Alexandria sheds light on relationships amoog traders of the em l5 

Charles McKentie's diaries oftrips to the Mandans m 1804-1807 for the Noah West 

Company provide thumbnal sketches of the region and some of the bourgeois on those 

trips. l6 

The fur trade created a most complex and interesthg web ofmlationships and 

rnixing of peoples in this area The bourgeois fiom Montreal such as John McDonell and 

the Gtants were new immigrants, nrst generation Canadians- In contmst, their employees, 

the engagés fiom Canada, were from oId fafni1ies with long histories in Canada In some 

cases third or fourth generation traders and voyageurs, they hcluded men with Great 

Lakes Métis ancesiry. Some of the HBC officers serveci lengthy tenus in the basin, and 

for them and theit families, this area became home. The HBC servants included what 

one officer cailed cc~reoles"'7 or f h t  and second generation m k d  bloods. ?bey and 

their trade rivals were al1 people experiencing cultural modification, integrahion into a 

new life, and for some, a new identity. The Scots NWC officea provide one instance of 

Mmdm and Hidotsu Indiam. f 738-181 8, W. Raymond Wood and Thomas D. Thi- cds. (Norman: Uiuvcm-ity 
oC0klaboma Press, 1985). 

'' John Pritchard, " L a t  in the Prairies," Benver, June, 1942, pp. 36-39. 



such adaptations. Notable for their use ofkin and fiendship ties both in the emigration 

process and in entering the fur trade, they M e r  

resembled in some respects other ethaic groups hown in various parts of 
the world - "groups with strong kùi ties, buî with insuBiCient economic 
op-ty in theû home areas, that have slipped into the trader role in so 
many peasant societies." A group of this type is, Lloyd Fallen obsewes, 
"productive of associations"; since it lacks "satisfLing auci reliable mord 
ties with the indigeaous local commMity7" it is "typicaiiy a sociaNy 
segregated and hostïlely-regarded commmïty of kinship units, knit 
together and defended by associational tics " '' 
Dislocations seem to prepare people for assimilation into new areas and 

~ornrn~ties. The more cornpiete the dislocation and the fewer their numbers. the more 

readily assimilable they seem to becorne- Dislocations couid be defineci as smiatioas in 

which a person cannot r e m  home, or cannot maintain a former identity- Or sometimes 

Iife in one's home comrnimity is not economicaily viable and the group of new arrivais 

cannot recreate its home commmity elsewhere due to its small nu~nbers.'~ 

As the people fiom the two streams oftrade entered the area, they first 

experienced crossculturai contact to which they responded as individuals. Some men 

immersed themelves in the 'new' community, while others seem to have been relatively 

impewious to change. Some individuais were transfonned by the native cultures around 

them. such as the "residenters" descn'bed by Wood and Thiessenzo Many o f  the men 

made native unions. htermarriage among the smaller native populations and expanding 

W. Rqmond Wood yid ïbmas D. Thiesscn, Eâriy Fur Trude on the Northern PIains: Canadian Traders h o n g  
rhe Mandan and Hidarsa Indians. Z 738-IRIR. p. 43. 



mixed populations," dong with adaptive changes to new enWonments created the base 

for the 'traditionai' Red River Métis, and it is hem that tbey were tüst identified as a 

specific ethnicity or "nation"." For a i l  these reasons and more, the Assinibine basin fur 

trade community deserves deeper -on 

Probiem 

In ment yean, genealogicai studies of Red River/ Métis Etmilies have show 

numerous iDstances of cross-cuitural marriaga between Freach Métis families and 

English mixed blood  amil les? Most scholars bave d e s c r i i  these two groups as 

separate ethnicities or cultures.24 If it can be shown. however. that the two groups had 

regular fmily and cornmmity associations nom the begimllag of their development, 

then there are grounds for postdating the existence of a Nigie fur trade community 

rather than two separate groups- This sntby attempts a recotlstitution of the community 

or commufllties o f  the Assinirboine basin to test that hypothesis. In the process, other 

patterns of behaviour were uncovered which enrich current understanding of frrr üaâe 

cornmunities. 

" Brown, Scrangers in B l d ,  pp. 88,89. - See Margarcî M C W  Curhbert Graf of Gmrown, p, 23.23 n13, for a discussion of this. 

'' Thomas Fiamgan d John E Fosta* 'Intmducti= Tbe Métis . Past d prcsenSw Cmudim Erhnic Srudies. 
Special Issue: TheMens. Pmr amiPresenr . VOL 17,1985. p. iii: P R  MaiIhot and D.N. Spngue nPcrsistmt 
ScCtlerç: Tbc Dispcmd mi RcscîtIancnt of the Rai R i v a  Métis . 1870- 1885," ibid, p. 1. 



In times of fur trade cornpetition, the close proximity of rival posts, in some cases 

for one or more generations, could paradoxïcally lead to the formation of a common fia 

trade commtmity. Such a community coatained within it the full spectnmi of al1 those 

involved in the ûaâe, h m  the native tàmilies who traâed at the posts, H e  still 

immersed in their own culture, to the white wimering partner or chief factor wïth his 

head turned mainly towards British or EUrOICanadtanadtzul cultureture in the middle were the 

workers who, over time, pulled together a reguiarized set of customs and practices 

adapted to theü setting Because of politicai and ethnic différences, and the relatBely 

shallow time depth of their communities, they were less succes&I at forging a new 

ethnic identity acceptable to all.25 Nevertheles. these people knew who belonged to 

their own common group by theü patterns of cornpliance to accepted customs. 

This group dynamic of selfdefinition accords well with the definition of ethnicity 

An ethnic group distinguishes its own members by behaviours and beliefi 
that the members of the group perceive as significant characteristics, 
values, and standards of the group. These Wction to sustain group 
identity and boundaries between members of the group (who corifonn to 
such standards) and outsiders (who do net)? 

Lt is possible to recognize and trace the beginning of such a culture or cornmunïty 

in the Assiniboine basin, thanks to the amount of information available from the two 

larger cornpimies nom the 1790s to 1810- Both sets of records contain evidence for a 

'j Fm a discussioa ofahnic ~ ~ o a ,  s e  Chnsune Hart The S ~ ~ c h r r e  oCEihniaty." MtItictrI~aI Edircation 
Joirrnal. VOL 1 1, No. 2 Fall 1993. pp. 20-36. 

L a m  P œ q  me Qibwa of Western Canada 1780 to 1870 ( W i i  Unhersity of Umtoba Press, 199417 p. xi, 
r c f h g  to Frtdrdc Barth's discussion of crhnicity in -Inboduction~ Elhnic Gnnrps and Bmrnd.es (London: XIIcn 
and Unnin 1970)- pp. t0-15. 



joint social Me. The decision to conclude with the year 18 12 rather than the more well- 

known year of 182 1 whea the two companies formaily amalgamateci, is based on 

documentary evidence of a di junction in the commwüty7 a loss ofcontinuity, signalled 

by the mutiny in Brandon House and the comequences ofthat action Events surrounding 

the arriva1 of the Selkirk Settlers and the beginnIng of the R d  River comm~~ll~ty also had 

an impact on the comnunity upriver- The anaiysis of m e e s ,  however, obviously 

goes beyond that year since these alliances were rooted in pre-exïsting social ties. 

In an effort to reveal more about the lives of the peeple in the psts, this study 

uses tools of historical demography to build a picture of the web of associations among 

workers and theu fiunilies. The variety and number of cross- marnuIllages among the ethnic 

groups comected with the Basin are striking. The partners to these unions grew up in the 

context of their fathers' employment in the same area, suggesting childhood contacts and 

an intensification of associations across Company lines. 

"Fur Trade Society" 

Any discussion of a 'fur trade society' requins some attention to its definition 

The use of this terni is specific to North American historiography, for here the transition 

from purely indigenous systems and populations to Eumpeandominated ones, was 

through a form of society that on the d a c e  was purely economic, but which presaged 

the transformation of an entire indigenous population nom autonomy to a state of 

domination, politically, socially and numencally, by immigrant Europeans- A carehl 

study of social structures in the hir trade can help delïneate the early stages of the 

transformation. Historical demography, with its techniques of family reconstitution and 



integration of data, offen the best method for studying who was in the area, for what 

p e n d  of the, in what capacity, and for tracng the IonQ of d a t i o n s  they fomed 

while in that area 

Scholars have commonly postulated the existence in Rupert's Land oftwo 

distinct demographic ~omm~ties,  the English rnixed-bloods and the French Métis, 

resulting Eom fur trade iniscegenaîio~ This issue encompasss ail the poblems of 

ethnic definition so comrnon in Rupert's Land historiography (see, eg., Brown, 1985, and 

1994; Spry, 1985 and Foster. 1986) and as such strikes at the formation of tnixed ethnic 

identities in Western Canada The two demogmphic communities have ken seen 

variously as extending to the temporal and geographic limits of the frrr trade, iucluding 

the earlier Great Lakes experience as well as the Rupert's Land community extending 

into the late nineteenth centwy (Flanagan and Foster, 1985) or as limited to Red River in 

the 1 860s and 1870s (Mailhot and Sprague, 1985). 

The social history of the frrr trade in Canada has only been a topic of scholarly 

inquiry for some twenty years. That is not to Say that no one talked about everyday life in 

trading posts or relationships between nading partners prior to 1973, when John E. Foster 

completed bis PhD. dissertation, "The Country-bom in the Red River Settlement: 1820 - 

1850." Even as the settlement of Red River grew out of the fur M e ,  some of its 

inhabitants saw fit to d e  and publish theu views of this transitional Society as they saw 

i t  At best, such nanatives as RG. MacBeth's The Mizkmg of the Canadian West (1898) 

and Alexander Ross's Tne Red RÏver Setîlement (1 856), must be seen as coming fiom 

parîicipant-observers, men who thought they knew what they were looking at, but who 



did not realize that, as white anglophones living in Red River in a period when most of 

the population was of rnixed descent, they were relative outsiders. Their works were also 

marred by Red River myopia, a concentration on Red River as the whole universe. 

In 1945, Marcel Giraud, a French ethnologist, pubLished a major monograph on 

the métis . Although m d  by its social evolutionist concepts of primitive vemis 

civilued and its reliance on racial steteotypes. The Métis in the Canadiun wes? was the 

first scholarly a m p t  to analyse the new peoples who arose f?om the fur trade. Because 

it covered such a wide area and tunespaq it ody sketched the broad outlines of life in the 

fur trade. Giraud was the first, however, to do so on the bais of intensive reading in the 

HBC Archives- 

Since Giraud's wodc, a considerable body of work has developed on the social 

history of the fur trade. Yet only a smdl portion of that work has examined the forms of 

kinship systems and mam-age relationships, and an even smaller portion has concentrateci 

on reconstituting actual "social networks of the pastpast"28 

Begïnning with John E. Foster and Frits Pannekoek in 1973, five scholars 

cornpleted dissertations on fur trade social history in eight years, opening a new field of 

midies. John Foster, in T h e  Country-Born in the Red River Settiement 1826-1850". 

focwd on the development and identity of the ccCountry-bom" or English mixed-blood 

G i u d  p. 72. 



group. He argued that their existence as an ethnic community in Red River was due to 

the influence of life under the Hudson's Bay Company system, which he descriilmi as a 

"pyramidal social berarcby. derived [ h m ]  occupationai statusd9 His emphasis on Red 

River as a world unto itself Wted his view of the fur trade worid, as did his emphasis on 

the elite. 

In the same year, Frits Pmekoek addressed the divisions in the Red River society 

visible in 1869. He saw the missionaries as promoting religious divisions which created 

the split in the Red River commmity so visible during Louis Riel's provisionai 

govenunent of 1 869-70. H i s  book, A Snug Lirile F70ck7 published in 199 1, basically 

recapitulated that point of view. It is marreci by a concentration on the missionaries 

themselves without reference to other sources from within the Red River comrnunity. 

His contention tbat "the countfy-born . . . and the metis of Red River Settlement 'were at 

odds years before the wel] resistance, and the origins of that hatred lay in the nature of 

Red River society7 * has been criticized by irene Spry dose  analysis of Red River 

marnages by sumarne alone revealed many cross marriage~S30 

Sylvia Van Kirk, in her dissertation, The Role of Women in the Fur Trade 

Society of the Canadia. West" (1 979,  addressed the roles of women in the fur traàe. She 

argueci that racial consciousuess increased in the early nineteenth century among the fur 

trade elite as they moved from unions with natives to unions with muteci-bloods, to 

" John E Fostcr, "k Ccmhy Boni m the Ruî  River Settlenrait_ t826-L 8SO;" FhD. dissawioa, University of 
Alberta. p.27. 

M h c  Spn;, The métis anci mixed-bloods of Rupert's Land bcfm 1870,- in The New Peoples: Being and Beconiing 
Meris in North Amenca. Jricquclinc Pctcrson and Jcnnifcr S. H. B m w ~  cds. pp. 95-1 18. Thc quota arc h m  p. 95. 



unions with white ~ o m e n . ~ '  Her work was limited by a concentration on men in the 

upper rank, rather than a bmad spectnrm of the population Brian Gallagher argued that 

her conclusions were "basai on impressionistic nanative historical research coupled with 

a tendency to disregard the economic factors which sbaped firr trade society." He further 

suggested that Van Kirk's "simple progression . . . nom indian to Métis, and finally to 

European wives - . . is a profoundly auachroDistic view of society in Red River because, 

in the Iast two decades before Confederation, nearly al1 the most powerful men in Red 

River were mamed to Métis wome~"'~ 

Jennifer S. R Brown, in her dissertatioq "Company Men and Native Families: 

Fur Trade Social and Domestic Relations in Canada's Old Northwest," discussed the 

different kin-systerns and varyUig fm-ly paths which evolved £tom the two differing fur 

trade structures of the North West Company and Hudsoa's Bay ~ornpin~." Her research 

established a background for M e r  work in the reconstitution of fur trade families. Her 

article, "A Demographic Transition in the Fur Trade Country: Family Sizes and Fertility 

of Company Ofticers and Country Wives, 1750- 1850," is probably her most explicitiy 

demographic, but as a journal article, it did not include background data. in a more recent 

work, she discussed such concepts as the determination of ethnicity by the presence or 

" She pubIished k wok ;is Many Tenaér riesT in 1980. 

" Brian Cidiagha, "A Re-E- oCR;ice, C k ,  and Society in Red River," Nariire &dies Review, 4, Nos 1 8t2, 
1988. This study ties the development of a &tis mcrctinnt dite with m&sk of a contmued pattern ofméW%.hitc 
cross marri;iges. Somc b c  quai with his use of the tam '&' for aü peo~ic with mixai heritage For furtha 
discussion of the use O€ such tcmis in ftr tradc history, scc: John Fostcr- The M&: thc people and thc t a "  Prairie 
Fatum. 3, No. 1 (1978). i have cbscn to FoUm thc mmplc of Fostu in usiug "dn fa al i  peopk of mixai 
hcn'tagc md caricfully d i f f î a t i n g  thn tcrm h m  "MÇtis" wvhich is uscd for thc FrcnchKûLholic group. 



absence of European fathersW and the differences in company experience that shaped the 

North West Company and Hudson's Bay Company country d a g e s e s 3 5  

The tifth dissertation, Jacqueline Peterson's =The People Ui Between: indian- 

White Marxïage and the Genesis of a Métis Society and Culture in the Great Lakes 

Region, 1680-1 830," (1981), is a thorough examination ofthe origins ofthe Métis in the 

Great Lakes fur M e e  in if she laid out the ongins and evolutioa of marnmarnage a la façon 

du pays, and the foms it took She delineated kinship and work partnership systems in 

the area mund the Great Lakes, recoostituting those comrnuclties and revealing the 

transitional kinship foms that accompanied the formation of mixed marriages and the 

society that resulted She coacluded with an exploration of mixed populations and 

métissage. Her work presented a mode1 of métissage that is still sound today. 

These five scholars, focusing on the social Life of fur trade peoples, and 

examining different components and structures, laid a base of information about the 

social life of the fur trade.36 Their works have received widespread acceptance in 

academic circles. As well, Van Kirk's and Brown's books have a high level of 

acceptance in Métis groups. 

-'' ibid pp. 199-202 For some relevant examples of Bmm's articles, sec the Bibtiography. Her w r k  comcs Lhc cIoscst 
of q of the * to b i s m i d  O@. 

For Lhosc sedcïug a mon: mpreheasive discussioa of fur traie s t d ~  sinoc 1970,I would suggest the foiicncing 
rcxicw artick Micbaei Payuc, "Fur Trade Social Histay d Fur Trade Sitcsr Historiogr;cpby and tbc C,@c of Site 
Dcvelopment." Proceedings of the 6th Nonh American Fur Trade Confirence. MaXinuc Island, ( 1994): Jricquelinc 
Pctcrsoll and John Gannsaq Tbc tnd;an and thc Fur Tm&" m SchoIars and rhe indian Erperien~e~~ ai W. 
Swagwcr" Bloomington: ladima Uuivcrsity Prcss: Syh* Vim Kirk -Fur T& Social History Somc Recent Trends,- 
in Old T r d s  and New Directions: Papers of the Third North American Fur Trade Confirence. ais. Clval Judd imd 
Arthur J. Ray. Toronto: University of Toronto Prcss. 



Discussion ofthe term "Fur Trade Society" 

'Fur trade society' is a controved phrase- Van Kirk and Peterson use the 

terrnJ7 while Brown and Foster do not Brown has called the tenu cbproblematic". 

expressing concerns with its use as a "black box" which rather than inviting discussion of 

the structures of fur trade cotnmunities, tends to re@ the conceptM Foster stated 

explicitly Whe mixed-bloods in Red River were and remained two distinct 

communitiesd9 On this topic, fur trade historiography exhibits diverse perspectives that 

continue to manifest themselves. 

The seeming acceptance in Canadian historiopphy of a view ofRupert7s Land 

society as king ctiaracterized by divisions between French and English mixed-bloods 

who resided aimost exclusively in Red River begins in the these five dissertations. 

Subsequent writings have sometimes resorted to a too easy generalization, as do Fianagan 

and Foster in their introduction tu a speciaf edition of Cmdian E h i c  Studies. devoted 

to the Métis: 

The two dominant métis traditions, that deriveci fiom the fur trade based 
on the Hudson Bay and that derived fiom the fur trade based on the St- 
Lawrence - Great Lakes water systems, remaineci distinct, even when they 
settled in the same ares, as in the Red River ~ o l o a ~ . ~  

&fer Brma, "Fur Tnde as Centrîfiige: . . ." p. JO. 

39 John Fostcr, "Country--Boni - . ? p207. 

Ul Flmagq Tho- aod John E. F e .  'Introduction: The Métis , Past and Pnsmt,- Canadian Ethnic Studks. Vol 
17. 1985. p. iii. 



SimiIarIy, Mdhot and Sprague in their article, "Persistent Settlen: The Dispersa1 and 

Resettiement of the Red River Métis, 18704885,'' state in the same joirmal, "it is well 

known that the population of partparcIndian ancestry in the Red River Senlement 

represented two distinct ethnic groups with separate ongins Ï n  the history of the fur 

trade.A' 

However, Little demographic wo* bas been Qne to support these generalizations, 

and therefore, to test statements that would define or deny the existence of a uni- fur 

trade society. The work of Irene Spry, cited eariïer, showed relatiomhips between the 

two groups, and cecent genealogical studies have documented a longitudinal dimension 

to the overlapping social networks. Genealogid records revealed a repeating pattern of 

marriage beween the two ethnic groups for several generations in the pend fiom 18 14 to 

1870." 

The five dissertations cited above were based on secondary and archival accounts, 

fur trade joumals, employrnent records and wills, as well as  such personal 

correspondence and joumals as were available. Such written r e ~ r d s  limit our view of 

society, in that they focus mainly on the literate upper class. In an attempt to broaden 

perspectives, çome bistorians have begun preiiminary staîistid remrd liokage- 

'' Mailhot, P X  d DN. Sp- "Persistai Seulas: The Dispersai and M e m e n t  of tbc R i v a  Métis ,1870- 
1 885," Cunacfian Ethnie S'dies. Vol. 1 7. 1 985, p. 1. 

" M y g y n  L CJmkc, -John RiChipdli M c w s  Spygioss," Papcrs of ibe 1994 w s  Land Coiloquium edited by I y i  
MacLrvcn Michacl Payne and Huthcr Rollrison Ccntrc for Rupcrt's Lmd Studics, Urrit-crisi- of Winnipeg 1997. 



Record Linrtoge 

The of these is The Genedogy of the Firsr Métis Nation, by D- N. Sprague 

and RP. Frye (1983). Sprague and Frye w d  the Red River censuses which run in an 

inegular pattern fiom 1824 to 1849, as well as material fiom parish registers and 

geneaiopical affidavits taken by the federal govemment in 1875, to begin a delineation of 

the social structure of the settlement The focus of the book and data base is explicitly 

the Red River Settlement 

Other scholars workuig on the history of the Métis and Red River bave found 

their work usefbl, as have genealopists working on family reconstitution. 

Understaadably, however, in such a large compendium, there are some ecrors7 omissions 

and inconsistencies. For example, Cecile Henry, member of the Stettler (Alberta) Métis 

Association, pointed out that Table 1 Lists Iohn FarquafhSOn (index #1506) marrieci to 

Josephte Mom-sette, bom in 1820, whose father was Franco Morrisette ( # 3206). 

Franco's father has a nwnber (#3208). but no individual in their l i a  bas diat numt~er.'~ 

ui another case, the book's Table 1 lists a John McKay married to Marie Favell, which 

agrees with the McKay genealogy developed by T K  McCloy, but Sprague and Frye, 

however, give theu birthdates as 1814 and 18 16, while the McCloy genealogy dates their 

deaths to 1 8 10. The McCloy genealogy does include a grandson Iohn bom in 18 16, but 

no one bom in 1 8 M." 

T. R McClw, T a b l e  A, a table of (hc f i  ihrcc g a c d o c l s  of the descehm of John Mc- (a 1763 -5 J e  
1 8 10) and Mary Fa~cl l  (ci. 19 March 18 1 O).' prkatc collection. Calgq .  HercaAcf rcfcrrcd to simpk as "Table A- 



These problems of differentiating between individuais with the same name point 

to the need for systematic record linkage- As Fianagan pointed out, 

The various sources - . . often disagree, not only about such minor matters 
as the spelluig of m e s  but about such major matters as who was rnamed 
to whom. The complexities of métis kinship, including death and 
remarriage, chîld adoption, fosteriiig, serial and (rarely) simuîtaneous 
poIygamy, and marriage a la facon du pays, cm oflen be sensed but not 
aiways deciphered in the documents Confusion is often multiplied by the 
repetition of names, inevitable in a community generated by a small 
number of paternal ancest01s.~~ 

Fur trade tàmilial networks were cornplex, and establishing certainty the identity of 

al1 the various actors is a very chaüenging task" 

Recently, scholars have tumed increaSiDgly to record LUikage. Nicole St ûnge, in 

her master's thesis " Métis and Merchant Capital in Red River The Decline of Pointe à 

Grouette" (1984), examinai pst-1870 landholding transitions for that comrnunity. in a 

chapter entitIed cKinship Patterns in Pointe à Grouette and their relationship to Land 

Claims," she undertmk to reconstitute and delïneate the families that constituted the 

cornmunity, using local genealogies to supplement Sprague and Frye in this area. Her 

work makes a valuable contnïution to our understanding of the repercussioas of 

provincial status on a previously stable Métis c~rnrn~ty ,  although her period ofstudy is 

too late to shed light on the fur trade societal issues considemi here 

Fhnqpn, Tboms, Reviitsv ofthe The Genealogy of the Fimt Métir Nation, Cmadian Dhnic &dies. Spccial Issue, 
Vol. 17, 1985, p. 148. 

A morc raau pubiicûricxt, The Engfish RÏver Book A Nonh West Company Jmmal and Accowrt BooA- of 1 786, by 
H m  W. DucLworth ( i989), is likewise most uscfiil as is a or tml for histcnical rcsciuch or fiuni& 
mustitutioa Whik thc body oftbc work cmsists of tbe Journai a d  Acanmt Bodr ihckworth has iuciudcd a v u y  
usehl a p p h  tvfiich consists of tbc cmploymmt record of  thc North West Company for îhc northctn route for 1786. 
and a bric€ biogr;iphy for cach of the m p l c y s .  This a d a s  tbc book û vduablc nsourcc, as fcw mords arc 
gcncmlly avidablc for that paxid or Company. 



Othen have used Sprague and Frye as a basis for quantitative analysis of the Red 

River communityJ' G e h d  Ens. in his 1989 PhD. dissertation. "Kinship. Ethnicity. 

Class and the Red River Métis," began with n e  Genealogy ofrhe First Mélis Nation to 

compare two Red River parïshes. His wodc pmbably came closer thm that of any other 

historian to k i n g  a scientific examination of communities based on the techniques of 

historical demogtaphy. Unforhmately, his work tmk imutticient account of the 

characteristics of Red River parkhes as parts of a whole, and as quite different in type 

fiom European pmïshes. Red River was linked to a relatively mobile and disperseci 

population, while Euopean parishes were distinct communities with considerable 

persistence of habitation and hi& rates of endogamy. The Red River Wshes included 

families and parts of families that had recentiy settled in the area, while other membea 

remained inland 

For instance, his lack of  appreciation for the unique qualities of Red River led 

hirn to include the Hudson's Bay Compaay English and Anglican family of John 

Richards McKay in the enumeration of  Saint Fmnçois Xavier French Catholic parïsh 

memben who moved to the plauis.48 While this family undoubtedly owned lots in the 

parish arw" their vital events were recorded at Anglican parisheseSM Whether this 

" Brian GIUagher, M p i e i s  ks is ,  T h e  Whig [nterprctatim of the Hinay ofthe Red River" -Uuiversity of British 
Columbia ( 1986). 



family were memben of the SR( parish depends on the definition of parish used More 

important is the relevance of their physicai presence in the parïsk Ens' work depends on 

assigned ethnicity by parish residency, yet fails to do a sample anafysis to check the 

correctness of such designations. Fmm his study, it is not possible to detect the presence 

of such atypical residents, much less their prevalence in Red River parkhes. Such fiir 

trade fiunilies were highly mobile, and many vital events in their lives were not tecordeci 

in Red River records. Hence, some Red River famnies may have had branches in several 

parishes." 

Another scholar who tumed to Spragw and Frye was Ruth Swan in her master's 

thesis. "Etbnicity and the Canadianization of Red River."" She derived nominative data 

on the memben of the tirst legislature of Manitoba in the 1870s, and explored the 

membership of various politicians in five different ethnic groups which formed three 

different political parties. Her research reveals the political split between the English and 

French mixed-bloods in the earliest years of Manitoba after 1870. Again, as with St. 

Onge, the perïod of her research is too late to help resolve questions about Fur tmde 

society. 

John Nicks, in his article, CcOtCnieymetl in the Hudson's Bay Company 1780- 

1 82 1 ," presented useful findings about the biographies of a representative sample of 

Orcadian employees of the Hudson's Bay Compaay. He intendd to use nominative data 

" Somc of lhcre difllrcultics are resolved in ihe publisbcd f i  of tbe thesis, Homeland to Hinterfand: lne Changing 
Worf& afrhe Red River Metis in rhe Nineteenth Cenmty U n i v e  of Toronto P m .  Toronto. 1 %. Sa pp. f 88- 
12 1 and Appcdk A p. 179 and p. 225 n7. 



to trace their HBC career patterns, also reconstïtuting their communities of ongin, in the 

Orkneys. To do this, he used work records which iacluded parish of origin, and wills 

where available, supplemented by "data derïved from servants' bills, documents drawn 

up to authorize withdrawals from servants ac~ounts."~ Unfomuiately for the field of hir 

trade historical demography, he never completed the pcoject. 

A more ment use of reconstitution techniques occurs in Raymond Beaumont's 

article. "Ongins and Influences: The Famiiy Ties of Reverend Henry ~udd"" in it he 

began with a missiooary's accomt of Budd, a child of Cree and HBC descent, and using 

account book records from Red River and York Factory, trade joumals, wills anci 

correspondence, he reconstructed a kïn netwotk that links chief fixtors, native hunters. 

and the 'native' students in the Church Missionaxy Society school in Red River. Along 

the way, he illuminates the transitional position of the Home Guard Cree titst descn'bed 

by JO hn Foster. Because of the biographical emphasis of the work, it does not address 

the question of fur trade Society. 

The process of network analysis begias witb denning the geographic boundarïes 

of the community to be studied, and the compiling of an inventory of primary and 

secondary source materials Fmm 1793 to 1820, the boundaries of this dual community 

were defined by the administrative districts of the companies. The North West 

53 ibid p. 109. 
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Company's "Upper Red itiver''j5 included the drainage basin of the Assiniboine River 

from present-&y Portage la Prairie to the upper reaches of the river with Fort Aiexandria 

and Upper Assiniboine River Post, north of present-day Roblk, Manitoba. It included 

the posts on the Qu'Appelle River. Although the Hudson's Bay Company at this time 

still kept records as ifeverythïng was controlled h m  the fom on the Bay or fiom 

London, Brandon House was the de facto W e  centre for the HBC in the basin The 

Brandon maste? was usually appointed by the factor at Albany Factory and began each 

trading season in Martin's Falls, idand at the forks of the Albany River, which was used 

as a staging point for assembling crews. Men were sent out fiom Brandon House to postç 

farther up the Assiniiboine, to counter the North West Company ûade wherever they 

found it, 

kurnals of the Hudson's Bay Company and the North West Company in the 

Assiniboine basin from the beginning oftheir rivdry in 1793 unti1 the crisis at Brandon 

Houe in 18 10-1 1 reveal a surprising sense of community as well as cornpetition The 

Assiniboine basin joumals demonstrate social, cdturaI and kin relationships arnong the 

men of the dual Stream of trade into the basin and ammg the people who accompanied 

them. This study attempts a reconstruction o f  their relatiomhips. 

" Coues, mot, e& The Manuscript J0untai.s ofAiexunder Henry and of M d  l ï tompsn 179Pf814 (Mhsqmlis: 
RossandHameSbc., 1%5),VoL Lp. 45,n32,whichrcads,mpart"TUramg~t0thc0thcrf0tk-thcAssmibo~. 
as it is now caiid in C e .  - . : This w;is the Red r- of varirius mitas, both betae and dirrrng, Hcriry's time . . . 
Whcn such double crnploy of "Red" was in voguc, the pncscnt Red r. uscd to bc qu;ilified as Lanter Red r-. mhilc the 
AssùiïmC was d e d  Uppcr R d  r, and such wcrc their reSpeCtn'c official dcsignabsom kt the N-W-Co." 



The nominal data from such diverse sources as census records, employment 

records. genealogical compilationsTn and family historiess8 provide a relatively wmplete 

picture and were linked to mate dernographie and employment files for individuals and 

families. The resuitant data base permits the ïnvestigatïng ofkinship networks, and the 

tracing of intemaniages among families which built on a web of pre-existiog 

occupational iateractions and ethnic relationships. 

The linking of these records required gaining sufficient identimng information 

for each individual in the area during the p e n d  IdentZying individuals properly is 

crucial. Fur trade records are f i I l  of persans of approxirnately the same age, with the 

same name but with very dïfFerent careers. For example, three William McKays were 

involved in the Plains fur trade in the early nineteenth centtuy. They are distinguishable 

ptimarily by their fàmily ioformatiom ûne William McKay manied Josette Latour and 

was posted to Lake Winnipeg during the fint decade of the century for the North West 

~ o r n ~ a n ~ . ~ ~  Another. a son of M'ad Donald Mc- was married to Julie Chalifoux in 

1826.* The third William, the son of John McKay. was bom in 1793 and living at 

Brandon House in 1805.~' 

Gencaiogïciù wilcctioos Ndi as the Demry coUectim ai tbe GE& Museum, the pcÏvakiy M d  McCloy miidou 
(focuscd on the dcsccdmts of John McKay), and thc St. Banifrice Hhric;il Society ~on~ctions, compilcd fiom 
RomanCathoticpanshraPrdsdbistoridsouras,aswcilasthcNortbWc~lCompan).anp~rccordsas 
compilcd by Masson nrrc used riftcr bckg evduated for rciiabiIity and comp;nbd.  

'I> M- p.64; DCB V?, p. 465 
M Duchvorth 1988: Spc. 1985, p. 10 t 

" MCCI?, Table A. 



It is important to define what is nteant by "rnarriage" in this study. For the most 

part, the definition of relationships a la façon dupqys follows the criteria set out by the 

Connolly trial in Montreal in the 1860s. When the court declared the fur trade man-iage 

of former North West Company m e r  William Comolly and his Cree wife legitimate, 

it was because "a stable familial relationship f o d  in the Indian country was apparently 

continuai and the Formai legai statu of these "wives" was un~hal len~ed'~~  I f  the 

country relationships were enduring, if the participants acknowledged each other as 

spouses, and if the relationship was acknowledged by theü communïty ( m e ,  duration, 

repute) then it was seen as a valid marnage. 

There was another hir trade custom reiating to marrïage which must be touched 

on, as it is relevant in one or two cases in the study. Although the custom of "tuniing off" 

was described by Sylvia Van Kirk "whereûy the bourgeois leaving the country arrangecl 

to have his spouse placed under the protection of another officer or, in many cases, an 

engagëh3 as originating in the North West Company. a similar bctic appean to have 

been used by Hudson's Bay Company men at times to provide for their wives and 

families when they were ordered home. 

However, because some of the relationships in the database are based on the sole 

criterion of the existence of a child of the union (instances which may reflect lack of 

preservation of data, rather than absence of an ongoing relationship), the previous 

critenon for a maniage has not been strictly applied in the quantitative analysis. In 

" Jcnnifcr S.H. B m n  S~rangers in BlwJ ,  p. 90. 
a Sy [via Van Kirk ':&f(~nj* Tender 7ics " Women in Fur-Trade .%cien.. t 6 70- 1870- p. 50. 



numerous instances, however, the existence of a large, regularly spaced farni ly suggests 

continuity of relationship, providing a basis For judging individual cases 

The completed database was composai of 172 W C  employees, for whom 

minimal work records were available, and 171 HBC employees for whom the work 

record iacluding total time spent employed in Brandon House has been wllected from 

HBC journals. For these individuals, records ofa relationship have been found for 71 

NWC employees and 18 HBC employees, resultiog in 139 children of the NWC and 59 

children of the HBC for whom records have been found"< 

Hudson's Bay Company portions were compiled by going through the jouraals, 

year by year, to trace individual employment histories. Those employees were then cross- 

referenced to existing biographies in the Hudson's Bay Company Archives, the 

Dictionury of Canadian Biogruphy, and other sources. Family data came from the sarne 

sources, plus the üemey collection and the work of T K  (Pat) McCloy (who has 

compiled an exhaustive set of records around the John McKay family). 

The North West Company &ta came tkom the Assiniboine basin journals (listed 

elsewhere) as well as lists in   as son^^ and the census records in ~ e m y . ~ ~  Family data for 

this group was founci through exhaustive examination of the S t  Boniface database, which 

" ritç n-cai disparity bac reflats the mi numerid pdomkme ofNNoi(West Compny c m p l ~ ~  over HBC 
cmployecs, a sitiwtim commcntcd oa at thc hnz Far instaace, sce HBCA B. Wa/8,24 Aug. 180 1 - 

65 -Arrangements of the RoprietmT cl&, interprctm, bc., of the North-West Company kt (hc M a n  Dcpûrtmcr~ts 
1799. (the old : "Liste des 'bmqpis," commis, en- d 'to_vapusn de h Campe du Nad- 
Oucst, @ri% la firsion de 1804." LR Mttsson Les Bourgeois de la Compagne ah Nord-chiesr (NcR' York: 
A n t i m i ~ ~  E'RSS Ltd). 1960, Vol. L pp. 61-66,395413. 

66 Coues. -4lexandcr Henry 3 Journal, p. 282. 



also provided information about the ethnicity of the men, ie., whether they were fiom 

Quebec or inland and whether they were known to be of mixed descent 

Problems with Databases 

The Charles D. Demey Papers are the mult of an extended rmdom gieaniag, 

focusing on the best ho- dominant Red River familes and their collaterals? It 

appears that D e ~ e y  tried to gather as much information as possible, on each of the target 

families. At times, the material contradicts itself, but it is usually apparent which 

account is more plausible or tnithfu- For instance, a birth year given in a death record 

rnay be quite unreliable. More specificaIly, a baptismal record, made at the time of that 

evenf has higher validity tban a birthdate listed in a daim for scrip, but if a baptismal 

record does not agree with a marriage, employment, or death recod, those records would 

be accorded a greater validity with reference to the event at band Similarly, records that 

agree among themselves have higher vaiidity than a single record which does not. The 

Charles Denney Papers, although not exhaustive in themselves, offer many valuable 

leads. 

The St Boniface Historïcal Society database is focused on the descendants of old 

voyageurs and has somewhat less material on families who could not be traced back ?O a 

mideighteenth cmtuty connection with Quebec. Of al1 the collections, it was the best 

organized and easiest to usef 

" The St Bonif~a: Historiui Society chabasc, -Le Peuple de I'Oucst LCS Pcuammm -t Rivicrc Rwg - 
183 1 - 56.- La Socictc Historique dc Saint-Boniface: Alficd Forticr. Archhist, C.P. 125,200 W. dc In Cathcdnk. 
Saint-Bonifacc Manitoba 



The absence of Great Lakes families of mixed descent in the St- Boniface 

database illutrates a problem commoa to this research in al1 locales. When mked blood 

families retwned to their matemal native communities (as many did), they IeA very little 

trace in the records of the dominant society; these soinces give very little data on 

aboriginal famaies. 

Problems with Charch RecoCdS 

The moa prominent problem seen in church records of mixed blood families has 

been expressed in the aphorism. "Money blea~hes"-~' This refers to how clergy changed 

the ethnicity of the childrea they baptised based on success of family. It is less of a 

concem in this study than in those focusiag on a later period. For most individuals in this 

study, the descent pgth is still fairly shon and clear. Another problem is the practice, in 

the early years of the Red River cornmunity, of the clergy fiequently baptising the 

children of a family on the same day that they married the parents, or baptising the wife 

just before mamage, such that we have no firm data on when the union actually began. 

These types of records simply reflect the absence of clergy when the union was formed as 

well as the increased pressure ofthe dominant society to sanctie or legitimate families. 

A g d  example of this is the James Anderson fmily record discussed later." 

63 For a discussim of this idta in reiaîïan to Métis historv, see Richard Slobodin, Méris of the Mackenzie District, 
(ûttaw Cmadim Centre for Anttuiopolo~yo Samt Paul UnnrcrStty), 1966, p. 2-5. 

Scc Van Kirk, p. 165 fbr a discussion of lhc view of tbe clergy toward these pmoceduigs- 



Chapter fwo : "Bound Together in a Knot" : Forerunners to 

1800 

The entry of the Nonh West Company into the Assiniboine Valley in 1787' was 

not the first incursion of fur traders into the area Earlier posts included Fort La Reine on 

the Asnniboiw built by La ~erendr~re? and Pine Forf established by Thomas C o q  and 

Charles Boyer in 1767.~ However. not until the dual trade diasporas of the North West 

Company and then the Hudson's Bay Company in 1793, do the first glimpses of fur trade 

families appear in the records. 

Trade Diasporas 

The concept of W e  diasporasn is used by Philip Cwth in CrossCziIt2aaI T'de 

in World History to refer to movements deep into the foreign territory of a host culture by 

traders £tom an alien one: The result (is) an interrelating net of commercial 

communities fornllng a trade oetwork, or trade diaspora'*' in the context of the 

northwest fur trade, the two trade diasporas, the North West Company's with B ongins 

in the old Canadien aade and the Hudson's Bay Company's wïth its London-based 

' Gordon CWes h v i h  Ïncluded a disCuSnon of the diEFicuig m dating ibc 'Engtish* pnsencc in the A s s i n i i  
basin m his history of the North West CompanyT 7%e Nonh West Company (New York- Russcil& Russell [19 1 81 
1967), p. 46. Thc datc uscd herc is the &tc @ven by John McDoacU for the csbblisbment of Fort Espaaacc. 

H. Mad5c, Pine Post. North West Company Pm: A Pre1iminar-y Report. 1972 (wipcg :  Manitoba Museum of 
Man and Natutc). p. 5. 



origins, had widely divergent geographic beginnings and quite different patterns of 

employment As well, they offered conhasts of language, ethnicity and stratification or 

structure, 

Jemifer Brown said of them: 

There were a number of stnking differences between the Monaeal North 
Westen md the Hudson's Bay Company men whose trade monopoly thqr 
chailenged Because they often had extensive involvement in North 
American colonial society, the North Westers were in the process of 
becoming Canadians, while the Hudson's Bay men continued to be hired 
directly f?om Britain and, before 182 1, typically retufned there after their 
years of service (Davies 1966: 168). Most North Westers were emigrants 
who were already enmeshed in networks oflan and &ends who either 
emigrated with them or had preceded them to Amenca While these men 
went on to d e  careers in the fur trade, theu relatives wece making new 
homes in nich centres as Montreal and Glengarry County, where winterers 
in the Cndian country could find congenial commWUties when they 
retired. 

However, in the cornpetition for trade, members of the two trade diasporas 

fiequently foud themselves neighbours, building variants of what Curtin chmcterized 

as merchant towns, which sometimes included sepamte wards for each different group of 

merchand Marcel Giraud said of fur traders in Rupert's Land "in practice the good 

relationship sometimes went as far as building a common palisade around the rival posts 

to protect them."' For instance. on the North Saskatchewan. the Hudson's Bay Company 

built Buckingham House in 1792 b i d e  the Northwesters' Fort George. Fort Augustus, 

built by the North West Company in 1794, was followed by Fort Edmonton, which was 

Jcnnifer S.H. Browa Srrangers in Blood. p. 42. 

"~urtin, p. 38 - 40. 

' Gimud p. 198. 



built nearby in 1795 by the Hudson's Bay ~ompan~.%ese were ofien located on or 

near traditionai trading locations ofthe host culture- Recent archaeological work dong 

the Saskatchewan River has found considerable congruence between Amerindian trade 

sites and fiir trade posts and routes9 

Early Cross Connections 

in these situations, the offices of the M e  found that their relatively similar 

cultuml and occupational backgrounds, interests and probkmatic new relations with 

unfamiliar others (Native peoples), encouragecl contact, feliarity and, at times, 

friendly cooperation with their rivals. As Marcel Giraud said with reference to the late 

At first, the hostility which these rival enterprises could not f ~ l  to arouse 
had taken the fom of a commercial nvalry, sometimes accompanied by 
reciprocal courtesies and by a promptness to help each other in diacult 
situations. Of that comparative cordiality which mikigated the bittemess 
of cornpetition there were many e ~ a m ~ l e s . ' ~  

For example, Hudson's Bay Company man Matthew Cockiag became tnendiy with 

Francois le Blanc (1  772-73), Andrew Gtaharn with Joseph Frobisher (1 774). and Holmes 

of Sturgeon Fon had his rivai Hudson's Bay Company officers as  guests for the 

Erncst Voo- Hisroric F o n ~  and Troding Posfs of the French RegimP and of the Ehgiish Fur Tradng Companies 
(Ottawa: DcpÛrtmcnt of the Interior. 1930)- p. 35. 

David M-a, Tcrry G i i  a d  Dalc Russir, Tk Qucst for Pas~uatinow," Prairie Forrrnt (1992) 17,2, d cf;isç 
discussion with i~5gh  S-is, "Specid Topics on Social History: Documcnting Native History- Joint Masters' ciass. U 
of W Uof WT Dr. J d k r  Brown, fidl 1993 : D û d  Mey~ and Paul C. Thistle, Yhs- !üvcr ~ O U S  

Ccntcrs and Traduig Posts: Coatinuity in a Crcc Socid Gcography.- Elhnohistory~ 4L 3. 1995.403-444. 

'O Marcel Giraud, nie Metis ofthe Canadian West7 VOL 1, musW by George Wcmlcdi (Edmonton: University OC 
Albcrtsi Press. 1986). p. 197, 198. 



At times, other factors led to even closer relationships between men working for 

cornpetiton. For example, men occasionally moved between the two companipanies if an 

oppomuiity to advance their position presented itself. John McKay, a figure central to 

this study, was one of those men Apparentiy a Scottish Higblander, he joined the HBC 

at Albany ~ a c t o ~ ' ~  from the Montreal trade, where he had worked for the Cotté - Shaw 

partnership.'3 representing Alexander Shaw and his son Aogus at Lac Ste Anne (present- 

day Lake ~ i ~ i ~ o n ) . "  McKay signed up sayhg be was most recently fkom ~ontred." in 

1792, the HBC sent him back to the area to open a pst in opposition to the Canadians. 

For the next three decades, he was an integral part of the banle for the fur trade. He 

spent s u  more years in various posts between James Bay and Lake Winnipeg, an area 

lcnown as the '2ittie North", before king put in charge of Brandon House in 1801 where 

he spent the rest of his career until his deah h 18 10.'~ 

In con- Robert Goodwin, another HBC master at Brandon, spent his entire 

career with the HBC. M e r  six years at Albany as Surgeon, he was posted inland to 

Gloucester House in the "Little North" as a Trader in the fdl of 1787- From 1788 to 

1 794 he was master at Osnaburgh House. hiring his time in the Little North, he played 

an important role in the push inland" He spent the next two years in charge at Brandon 

" Victor P. L-vtw~i, The Fur Tmde of the Little North. 1nriian.r. PedIars and Englishmen Eesr of lake Winnipeg. 
1760-1821 (WiÎ-pcg: Ruputos Land Rcsc;ucb Ccntre), p. 63-64. 

'' T.R M w o s  aLlWCiltcd m a c l d p t  vcrsiaa of his DCB biogaphy citcs KûCA., A.3214, E 84 (lüs amtract witb the 
HBC datai 7 May 179 1 ): B.3M8.  f, 9. d i c h  tek of M c w s  arrivai at Albany with a lctter of introduction h m  
h u n  Carnaon 

'V-R McCloy, ibid 
17 L>-t~r>-n pp. 56-60. 



House. Mer a year's leave, he remained at Albany for a year before retuming to 

Brandon House in 1798. In 1 80 1. he was p r o ~ ~ t e d  to Second at Fort Albany, a position 

he maintained until 1804 when he took charge at Omaburgh House. He died in 1805 on 

his way out to the Bay. His career is f d y  conventionai in HBC recordd8 

Cuthbert Grant, Sr.'s career mis faidy typicai of that ofa wintering m e r  in the 

North West Company. in 1786, his career took him to the Athat>asca where he serveci 

until 1789 or ~ater. '~  By 179 1 he was trading in the upper Assiniboine valley. where he 

established himself on Aspen Creek His pst  there, known as Fort Rivière Tremblante, 

was where his sons were bom." In 1793. be took part in establishing the first North 

West Company pst at the Souris River mouth where the Assiniboine ben& fkorn south 

to east. in opposition to some independent traderd' Later that year. the HBC, 

represented by his former W C  colleague, Donaid McKay, built Brandon H o w  to 

oppose hem both." 

Although these men worked in the same area, there is no evidence that they ever 

met. Cuthbert Grant, Sr- di& on his way out to Montreal in the spring of 1 798, having 

wintered at Fort ~upustus.~ John McKay spent that winter as his first in charge at 

Brandon   ou se." while Robert Goodwin was d l  in Albany d e r  retuming fiom 

" HBCA, prqxtrcd biography, M / e k  Jmc 1987. 

l9 DwAwa Engiïsh River Ehk, pp. 147-149. 

" in spitc of the efforts of mmy histurimis anci geneidogists, h molher of Cuthberl Grant, Sr.'s chiIdrcn m a i n s  
lLdmown 

'' AS decailed in hrhvmb. The English Rinr h k :  A Norrh West Company Jow«il andAcmf Bml- of 1785. pp. 
147- 149. imd Macimd, Grant ofGranrown. p. 3. 

'' HBCA. B.22.dj. f. 1. 



  on don." Their significance for this studv lies in the relationships formed among their 

native-boni offspring. 

Other early traders in the basin included bourgeois John McDoneLl "Le prêtre.*= 

brother to Miles McDonell and mamed to Magdeleine Poitras who was the daughter of 

commis Andre Poitras. and his native d e ?  commis Angus McGillis who mattied 

Marguerite Went de bout) and was the son of Mary ~ c ~ o n e l l ?  commik Pierre Falcoa 

sr.:' who marrÏed Pas au Traverse's daughter and dose soa Pierre Ir. married Mary 

Grant. daughter of Cutbbert Grant. sr.? ' Andre Poitras. Jr. who married Marguerite 

~ r a n t ~ ~  (father imloiown); ami bourgeois AN- McLeod (macrieci to a Snake wornat~)~' 

who established upper Fort Alexandria. 

'6ashek distuiguisbed - - - in AG. Maice., "Milcs McDooell d His &oLhas" CanPdan Hisroncd R ~ e w ,  VOL X, No. 
3, Toronto 1929, p. 322- Sec alsa AG. Morïcq -A Canzidiaa Pionca: Spanish loha" The Cimadian Historicai 
Review, VOL X, No. 3, p. 227: "Sidciights ou tk Ca~ars o f  Miles Mac- and His &otbcrs,+' Cmaû'ïun 
Hîsrorical Revïew- VOL X No. 4, pp. 323.324. 

" Foitris- nifie's îathcr was identifid by John McDonelL 12 Feb, 1794, "The Rcd Rkcr (17%- 1797)- in Mûsson, Les 
Bourgeois, VOL 1, p. 288. 

m ~ i n h o f h i s ~ ~ b u g b l n o f ~ ~ a i ~ ~ e r ç e , ~ r a ,  1849SiÜntFra~joîsXan'~oemus; S.FXRcgktcrofdeah, 
26/10/1876, agc 83 y r s .  4 mm. 22 d a 5  Scrip Application, S.F.X 1876 -ch &CS birthdatc of 4/6/1793. diII fiom 
DcMcy Papasr Rodai& McKuuiq '-" m U VOL 1, p. 63. 

" Daniel Hannon. Sixteen Years in Indian Cmmtry: nie h u n a ~  of &nie/ f i h  H'n. !8f?O- 1816. W. KFC 
h b .  cd (Tmuto: McMillan Company of Canada Ltd), p. 50. 



Rgure Ir Traders' Length of Sèmce. Assin~bosne Busrn. 1 793-1 8Oû 

Year John Robert Cathôert Joho Aadn Picrrt 
Mchy  Coodwiu C m t  Sr. McOonâï Po- Sr. FahnSr. 
a8c BI#= hWC Nw-C Nw-C NWC 

1793 3'- Y u  Y= Y= 
17% Y- Y- Y=' 
17% Y- Y u  
17% Y u  
1797 ,vca Y u  Y= 
t 798 yes Y- 
1799 Y a  Y= Y- 
1800 Y= Y- Y= 
This table traces the documented preserice of certain traders- The presence of Andre Poiaas, Sr. and Pierre 
Falcon, Sr. and later, th& sons, suggests the possibiIÏty of their conthal  empIoyment in that a r a  

Andre Poitras, commis NWC 

John McDonell NWC 

W C  = Marguerite 
(Vent de bout) (ûjibwa) 

(pre 180~)" 
Pierre aicon, commis W C  

=pas au -rraverse# daughtePf~ee) T 
James Cuthbert Jr. b. 1793 Mary Josephte 
b. 1791 =BetbsyMcKsiy = Pierre Falcon Jr. = John W& aWINWC 

dau. of John M a y  HBC b. 1793" 

Company mation is *en where known. 

John M c u  7 b e  Rcd River, ( 1793- 179T)" in Masson, VOL 5 p. 285. 

'6 AN. McLcod, GCûCC Lee Nute, ai. "Diary of Archiiald N. McLcod,- in fi* Fur Traden of the Norrhwesc 
(Mismapolis: Univcrsi~ of Mïmsota  Press- 1933). p- 165. 

n Saint Frrincois Xjvicr Rcgktcr of dcuh 26/lO/ 1876. agc 83 yurs, 4 mas. 22 @sr Scrip Applicatioa S-F .X 1876 
which givcs birthdatc of U6/I 793. al1 fiorn kmcy  Papcrs. 



These relationships demonstrate a late eighteenth century formation of a family 

network among the offices and clerks ofthe NWC in the Assiniboine basin 

Two other men were important in the Assiniboine basin in this period, 

particdariy because they left joumais behind Bourgeois Archiid Nonaan M c L d  

(already mentioned), and clerk Danie1 Hamon both served in the upper reaches of the 

Assiniboine basin for the North West Company- Masson reportai McLeod as proprietor 

at Fort Dauphin in 1799.3~ and as bourgeois in 1804.~~ Although Fort Dauphin is 

technically outîide the basin, McLeod's j o d  reveals ovedaps in native groups and 

traders. He had been with the North West Company since 1787, and he was already a 

partner when Harmon served mder him in Swan River District, according to W. Kaye 

Lamb who found that his post journal fonns "an interesthg contrast to Hannon's tranquil 

personal narrative. kept at the same pst at the same tirne.& MacLeod was M e n e d  

to Athabasca in 1802." 

Daniel Karmon joined the W C  and travelled inland in the spriag of 1800." He 

served until 182 1 when he retired" He spent his first five years in the Swan River 

District, which lay to the west of Lake Wuinipegosis. Indeed, for most of his s e ~ c e  he 

was stationed at three posts, Swan River FOR and Bird Mormtain, both on Swan River, 

38 Masson, VOL I, p. 62. 

" bid, VOL 1, p. 395. 
M Lamb, p. ssi. 

lbid 
JZ Lmb, p. sii. 
13 ibid, xvi. 



and Fort Alexandria on the upper branc h of the Assiniboine River.* al1 in the forested 

zone berneen Lake Winnipegosis and the pariciand on the West side of the Assiniboine 

basin. 

Ail the employees mentioued so fa- formed families duruig theu time in the 

interior. Nine of them had begun families by 1800. The group filustrates the state of 

native unions at that point 



Figure 3.- Fur T d e  Famrlres in rhe Assiniboine Basin before IBO0 
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The Winter of 1796-1 797 

The most explicit illustration OF the intertwining relationships between men in 

this early pend is the record of incidents in the winter of I796/97 at Brandon House. 

That season, with James Sutherland in charge for the Hudson's Bay Company against 

k h n  McDonell for the North West Company, saw desertions, reconciliations, cross- 

c o m p y  Graternizing, joint huuting expeditions, a near death h m  exposure and the 

abrupt demise of the HBC master. 

The events of that season reveded tensions between master and servant, between 

the superion of the two companies in that area, and in the relationships fortned between 

the servants of both companies as they attempted to reconcile the conflicting goals of 

Company and kin. 

Tensions between master and setvant were apparent in the Hudson's Bay 

Company Red River crew fiom the beginning of the outfit James Sutherland, a trader 

with a record of long s e ~ c e  on the kontier of the HBC tenitory in the Little t or th,^^ 

indicated that the men were poorly outfitted at the time of their deparhue for Brandon 

fiom Martin's Falls, and commentai on the expense of outfitting them, considering that 

they "scarcely havre] a Blanket to their bed, shirt or Iacket to their backs, but what has 

been taken out of this outfit7* "notwittistanding I have given them almost half my outfit 

45 Lyt~yn. pp. 46.47.5 1,60,6 t,63- 

16 HBCA- B.2Yd-4. f. 13d. 



to Cloath them etc?' Nevertheless he begrudged them the supplies he dispensed on 

their am-val at Brandon  ous se." 

Tensions during the trip inward can be s h o w  by two examples. On 19 August 

1796, Sutherland recorded, "put put rather to[o] soon 1 wanted the people to work to take 

advantage of the g d  weather, for which they got three pints of grog to a man, they will 

only work however as they please what a bairry crew these Red River men are - ,749 

Again on 2 L August he made this telling comment "Self sleept at the m e r  end of the 

Carrying Place, the man who sleeps in my Tent [a persona1 servant?] was gnunbled at by 

the rest for carrying over a parcel with him when came to sleep. N.B. I only insert this to 

show how these men are bound together in a hot, to study ody their own interest and to 

opose commaad 1 have never had ocasion to observe the like befommM 

He had problerns throughout the trip with either leaking kegs of brandy5' or with 

tippling crew, as suggested by the changes implemented by the Albany Factor for the 

next season'' Tensions may later have been exacerbateci by the lack of usual medicines 

in the p s t  For instance, he commenteci on the lack of Rigor ~alsarn:~ with which he 

wanted to treat one of the men who suffered fiostbite later in the season 

" HBCA B.22d4, L 19c i  

a Ibid, f. 124 f. 13. 

ibid, C 8d. 

50 Ibid, f. 9. 

Ibib, C 124 13. 

'' HBCA B.22.a/4, f. 39d JO. 
73 Ibid, f. ZLtd 



James Sutherland seemed to have a way of directing matten which exacerbated 

normal tensions between master and servants. He recorded ordering the men to serve in 

a rotation of daily tasks. In other years, the men had served in consistent assigneci roles, 

which gave them more autonomy and independence of action (a method of command 

also fomd in records of the same time period at Buckingham  ous se)? Three months 

later, a rash of desertions began with a refusal by Jacob Henderson to gather w d  on his 

rotation.s5 

Sutherland recorded in some detail the desertions of Jacob Henderson on 17 

November, Thomas Richards that same evening and the attempted desertion of John 

Easter on the 19th~ He blamed these events on the Canadien men "Who is using every 

rneans to debauch our men, but parti~uiady the Ignorant who can't see an Inch before 

their nose." Of Easter, he said "his ignorance gets the better of his reasoIC"' 

The langage Sutherland w d  in recording problems with the men is revealing of 

his strong views of the ciifference in status between himself and the men in writing 

about the desertions. he called Henderson "tbe contracted and John Easter "'the 

Company slave."s9 in contras John McKay used much milder language when he 

commented on Easter's illness eight years later, on 8 May 1804: "Jn Easter is so ill he 

" Bibaxk, Dougi;rs R, Opponents and Neighbaws: A Narrative HiJtory of Fort George and Buckingham House. 
1792-1800 (Edmonton: Histone Sites kice. AIberta Culture and Multicuitraalism). p. 125, quating Michad 
Paye "Tbc Most Rcspcctablc P h  in thc TCmtorf A Social History of York Faday. ûüawx 1980, pp. 5 1,5Z 

55 ibid, f. 176 12 Novernber 1796. 

" HBCA, B Z M 4  f- 174 19,196 

" ibid. 1. 19. 

" lbid f- 176 

Ibid. f. 19. This is h c  on1y placc whcrc this usc of the tcrm \vas sccn. 



cannot get out of bed without help, it is a pitty, he is a good lad a good Steenman and 

very serviceable in many other respects?' 

In this year marked by material shortages, Sutherland also ordered the men to 

build him a separate room when he found the accommodations inadquate? This would 

have W e r  removed him from the men He apparently felt it important to maintain a 

strong class/rank distinction, d i k e  the masters before and afler him, who seemed to use 

a more benignly paternal form of govemulg 

He seemingly had no misgivings, however, about sucializing with John 

McDonell, the wintering partoer of the North West Company who was opposing him. 

This fratemizing of HBC master and NWC partner may be seen as a meeting of equals, 

of two educated anglophones in the wilderness. In this record, it did not carry the 

elements of deliberate one-upmanship and irritation observed on other occasions. 

Previously, when Sutherland was opposing Duncan Cameron at Red Lake p s t  in 1790 he 

"was made psi-nfully aware of the abundant resources of his opponent7*' whihile he 

wrestled with inadequate maten'als, men, knowledge and trade goods. At Brandon the 

situation seemed much more equal. The HBC had to some extent, caught up in the 

interior, 

ûther evidence of a convivial relatiouship between Sutherland and McDonell 

may be fond in the letten exchanged when Henderson deserted Sutherland wamed, "I 

should be sorry that such a worthless k i n g  as  the subject of this should be the means of 



laying the foundation of any misunderstanding between us."3 in his journal he blamed 

the Canadian men, not their North West Company supenor, for luring away his servants. 

McDonell, meanwhile, clairned that Henderson had previously arrangeci with one of his 

men (whose name Sutherland spelled Tellien in one instance and "Pettrie" in anotherH 

[possibly Poitras] ) for shelter. 

Relations between the employees of the two companies are revealed in several 

ways. Sutherland recorded joint hunting expeditions~ and complained about his men 

trading with the Canadiafls for cl~thing,.~~ During the desertiom his cornplaint of the 

Canadians seducine his men away6' revealed ongoing interaction between the servants of 

the two companies. That records of such joint endeavon as the hunting expeditions, 

ptivate trading and conversations exist fiom a period of official rivalry suggests the 

possibility of more untecotded and compLetely unofficial cooperation between 

employees. 

It is possible that hdre Poitras, Senior, was the Tellie" who sheltered 

Henderson. Masson recorded no man by that name employed in 1800. There is evidence 

in surviving North West Company journais, however, that Poitras was h o w n  to play host 

to newcomers? As McDonellYs father-in-law, his involvement with deserten wodd 

have ken seen to have implicated that partner. 

HBCA, B.U.d4, f: 18,186 

a Ibid 

65 ibid f. 19.24d. 

66 Ibid, f: 1 9 6  

'' Ibid, 1. 19. 19d 356, 

Francois-Antoine h q u e  -YcUotvstonc Joum&- in Woud Thic.sscn p. 200. 



In this chapter, we have examined relationships between the employees of the North 

West Company and the Hudson's Bay Company in the Assinihine basin before l8OO. 

While the social relationship between the masters is well drawn, those between the men 

is faintly sketched, and must be extraplateci from the d about joint expeditions 

and the "seducing" of men to leave their employrnent It is also clear that the men within 

Brandon House had a tight sense ofcommunity, as expressed in James Sutherand's 

phrase, "%und together in a knot? The next chapter will explore that sense o f  

community as it reveaied itself in 1805, and expand on cross-company relationships. 



Chapter Three : "A Real North West Bail" : the Assiniboine Fur 

Trade Community l%OO-l805 

May 27, Monday. 118051 Riviere a la Soucis or Mouse River Fort 
Assiniboine, also known as Fort La Souris]. Here are three Forts 
belongiug to the North West XY & Hudson's Bay Companies. Last 
evening Mr. Chaboillez invited the People of the other two Forts to a 
Dance and we had a real North West Bail for when three fourths of  the 
People were so much iatoxicated as not to be able to walk streight, the 
other fourth put an end to the Bal1 or rather Bawl! And this moming we 
were invited to breakfâst at the Hudson's Bay House with a Mr- [John] 
McKay and in the evening to a BalL which however ended in a more 
decent mamet than the one we had the preceding evening at our Houe - 
not tbat al1 were sober. but we had no fighting.' 

The winter of 1804/05 was a pivotal year in the history of the fur trade. The 

North West Company and Hudson's Bay Company had been in direct opposition in the 

provisioning posts on the prairies since 1793. The XY Company was fomed in 1 795 

when some partners, notably Alexander Mackenzie, withdrew 6om the North West 

Company, and began independent trading under the auspices of Forsyth, Richardson and 

Company. [t had been operathg in opposition in the area since 1798. During the winter 

of 1804/05, the two Montreal fims sent word to their traders ofthe amalgamation of 

their firms. Word also came to al1 the traders through their Mmdan trade, of the 

presence of Lewis and Clark on a United States govemment-sponsored expedition across 

' W. me Lamb. aï Sixteen Y m  in rhr Indian Corn+: rhe Jor<mal of Daniel Williams Hurmon. pp. 89-90. 



the continent to the Oregon country.' an event which was understd even at that time. 

to be a claim to tbat tecritoly3 following upon the Americans' purchase of Louisiana 

fiom the French in 1803. The traders, in their trips to the Mandans, were much more 

aware of the various aboriginal nations' presence thetet ihan they were of  wtuch colonial 

power currently claimeci the tem-tory. 

Examination of the writings of the traders in the Assiniboine vdey that winter 

reveals ongoing social interaction and a sense ofcommunity that goes beyond what 

current historiography wouid l e d  us to expect The weekend bal1 in May 1805, which 

Harmon descnaed, included residents of the North West, XY and Hudson's Bay 

Company pwts. A close examination o f  the probable participants in that event reveds 

familial and friendship ties suggestive of an expanding fur trade social network. 

The Community of 1805 

By 1805, two of the fur trading companies had k e n  in active cornpetition in the 

Assiniboine valley for thirteen years. The Brandon journals show that five of the 

Hudson's Bay Company men had been employed at Brandon or at other HBC posts in the 

area continuously for a decade or more, while eight others exhibited patterns of long 

employment The following chart shows the employment pattems for Brandon House up 

to 1805. 

Lmb. pp. 86.85. 

' John Mc&, HBCA, B.=. J I Z .  12 April 1805. 



figw-e 4: Length of S4wice in the Assiniboine Basin - Hr~dson 'r Bqv Company- as of 18OS 

As Figure 4 reveals in the first column, between 1793 and 1805,119 men were 

employai by the Hudson's Bay Company in the Assiniboine basin m i l e  about 76% (90) 

Length of stay 

One to four years 
Fwe to nine years 
Ten or more years 

of those men spent less than five years in the area. 24% (29) spent five or more yean (of 

Number OC Men Number of men in Numbef with b i i i e s  
(1793-1805) N= II9 (18W 1805) N= 22 predaîing 1806- 
90 756% 9 40.9% 3 
24 20.1% 10 45% 7 
5 4.2% 3 13.60/0 3 

those five spent more than ten years in the same areal- The second column shows the 

number of men in the crew of the l8O4/OS season in each category. More than half of 

that crew had long experience in the a r a  The third column reveals that of the 90 short- 

term men, three funned families, while seven ofthe 24 medium term men did, and three 

of the five longterm men fonned families. This proportion is suggestive as a minimum 

and may rise as further evidence becomes available. It suggests that there is correlation 

between duration and Eamily formation However this should be taken with caution as the 

search for families was not exhaustive. 

The table also documents a small but persisting group of employees who can be 

designated as "stayers", that is, men of a trading diaspora who remain in an area and 

fom relationships with the original residents, as opposai to those who move back and 

forth.' This pattern corresponds to C d n ' s  distinction between 



those who stayed put in a parhcuiar node in the trade network, and those 
who moved back and forth in charge of the merchandise- Those who 
stayed tended to be informa1 crosscultural brokers. They were ofien 
landlords [not tme, of course, for fur traders ] as well as f o d  
commercial broken in the sense of arranging the terms of specific 
~IWSUX~OCB-~ 

Louis JolIyCouer, a Canadian, and John Easter, an Inuit, entered the valley in 

1793. brought in by HBC inland p s t  master6 Donald McKay. Their names appeared on 

evecy surviving empioyment list through 1805 and in jocimal entries in years when an 

employment k t  is lacking. JoIlyCouer usuaily acted as guard and caretaker of the 

horses, a position later known as uwfanglei'- Easter was genedly employai in 

provisioning the pst, especially in thes of  shortage. Both men marrieci native women. 

Louis JollyCouer's marriage with Sussette, a Cree woman, was recordeci on a scrip 

aEdavit filled out by descendants of their daughter Josette or Josephte, born in 18 IO, 

who macrieci Peter Ehden7 John Easter fonnally marriecl Nancy. an M a n  woman. 14 

June 183 1 .* but as he was apparently born in about 1776.' he wouid have been 56 at the 

time of that marriage. The chances are hi& that this church marriage represented the 

sanctifying of a long-tenn relationship which began in the Brandon ares- 

6niiSpositioo,dcsimirtinp~ofm~po~isnottobcd~~~ibthcmoaof~astnwstercrcated~ 
Govmm Simpson fm d - b l o o d  mcn Thc Iaüm was un& thc position of clcrk in tbc Compay after 1820. whilc 
thc forrnerwastéeman mcbrgcofapost bcfaicthe-onof 1811- 

' D m q  Papcrs, GIenûow Archives, Cdgivy, Abtta, St Johiis' mmiage rccad, "Eastcr Johu a Eskimot w w  rcsidbg, 
at Rcd River Senlement dé Nancy a Indian Woman of tbc samc place. wxe mimicd at Rcd River Settlcmcnt By 
banns, ou Jimc 14,183 1 (SJ.) By k, WiUiam Cackrimq 

His histop- with îhc HBC bcgm with thïs notation in the Alban); Fort Journal. 19 A p d  1783, by E c h v d  Imk: 
Tmdcâm Esqwmrur?rboyIwho 1 FoMdthc~ndi;ioswcrcformcadQingif~~notdoaeso.~d 30 ~ v c r f o r h i m .  
and hopc as hc is on- about 7 ys. old a promising savant to thc Company. king adcd on Eastcr Evc namcd him 
Eastcr." (HBCA B/3/d81, f 24). 



The other men who had served ten or more yean in 1805 were James Anderson 

the tailor, William Louttit, and James Slater, while James inkster, Cooper and John Lyons 

had served nine. Two of the mastea who served in Brandon House had put in longer 

than average tenns. Robert Goodwin had served there for h e  consecutive years, while 

John McKay, in charge in 1805, was s e ~ n g  his seventh year in the area Records of 

native families have been formd for al1 these men except Louttit 

In spite of a problem with early records, the existence of these families before 

1806 can be verified for James Andersun, James Slater, Robert Goodwin and Job 

McKay, where the birthdates of some or al1 of the children are known. In some cases, the 

data cornes fiom an age given in a Red River census.'* In other cases. the child and 

relationship are only preserved in the fom of an afidavit in an application for scrip by a 

gmdc hild ' ' 
James Anderson's HBCA prepared b i ~ g r a ~ h ~ ' ~  shows that he entered HBC 

service in 1796 fiom S te~es s ,  Orkney as a tailor, servihg out of Churchill first, then out 

o f  Albany, in Brandon House from 1812 to 1819 and fitdly in York Factory From 1819 

to 1823. Brandon House joumals show him employed at Brandon fiorn 1796 on. The 

biography also reveals that his wife Mary, a Sadteawc uidian, was baptised on 23 

January 182 1, the same &y they were mm-ed and six of their children were baptised. 



This family size is a d u e  to the real Iength of the relationship. Farnily genealogical 

recordsL3 do give birthdates for the children, providing a tentative begbüng date for the 

relationship. 

The HBCA prepared biopphy of James Mcster" shows that he joined the HBC 

fiom Orphir, Orkney in 1796 and served as a cooper out of Albany from 1796 to 1 8 1 1, as 

cooper in Winnipeg District from 181 1 to 1814 anci in Brandon House, Winnipeg 

District, from 1814 to 1 82 1. The Brandon jounmls show him in Brandon from 17% to 

1 8 14. The biography again reveais a formai mamage in the 1 820s- to Mary "a Cree 

Indian woman" on 26 October 1824. M r  three children had been baptised on 23 

Sanuary 182 1. While the biography iists two of them as bom before 18 1 1, it is not 

possible to establish a beginning date for this relationship at this point However, 

mariage records used in geneaiogical collections give birthdates of 1806 for John. the 

eldest. 1 809 for James and 1 8 1 1 for ~ a r y  ls 

While many of the men with medium or long terni seMce served under one 

master for his entire time in the area, and then continued under the next master, a few 

men with medium lengths of s e ~ c e  served only under one master. For example, 

Humphrey Favell was hired en route to Brandon in 1 802 by John McKay, his brother-in- 

law. to replace sick and wouaded menL6 He appears to have served his eatire HBC 

career of five years under his brother-in-law. 

l 3  Elunor Anderson, Idter and genedogid chats. Octobcr Z 1,1993. 

15 Charlcs D. Dcnnq Papcrs, Glenbow Archives, Calgay Albcrtli, as quoteci in the Gzùl Morin database. Ciail Morin 
P.O. Bo?L 275, EZmcr Ciw, WA 99 1260275. USA 



Records are not adequate for a sirnilar examination of NWC employment, but 

family histories and references to f i I y  groupings suggest that NWC men were also 

establishing native families of long duration. While records of children or families have 

been found for 39 W C  men, the best records from the j o u d s  are for the families of 

Andre Poitras, Pierre Falcon and the Ducharmes, 

Andre Poitras. Senior was a NWC commis in Qu'Appelle in 1805.'~ Andre 

Poitras, Junior, bis son is recorded as m b e d  to Marguerite ~rant," A descendant of the 

family, working with Alfied Fortier of the St Booiface Historicai Society, has compileci a 

family history which traces the family four generations back before Andre, Senior in 

Canada, and forward five generatïons to the present, The family is still present in the 

Qu'Appelle valley. 

There are also several references to the family in the joumals. John McDonell, 

for example, recorded on 2 ûecember 1793, "Poitra's wi-fe made me nine pain of 

sh~es."'~ On 12 Febniary L794, he reported "Vieux Frène. Camarade de Potdette, - 
Poitras' father [in-law?] - and five youag men came sons dessein fiom the ~orks."" 

Daniel Hamion also mentioned the farnily. His e n e  for 26 October 1804 reads 

in part, 'on the 9th we reached Riviere Qui Appelle [Qu'Appelle River] where the North 

" Masson, p. 402. 

'"L BoniCace Hislorid Society Database, quotiog S-FX records. 

l9 John McDoneIi. -The Red River. (17%- t 797)- in Masson Vol. 1, p. 285. 

%id- p. 188. 



West & XY Coys. have each a Fort and where we passed one night with Monsr. [Andre] 

Poitras who has charge of the ~ost"'' 

Francois-Antoine Larocque in 1805 also reporteci [Andre] Poiûas had been in 

charge at Qu'Appelle, noting his replacement by F.N. Lamothe "in the [previous] 

The Falcon family also had a long history of service in the area The 

"arrangements of the Proprietors, clerks, interpreters, Lc., of  the North-West Company in 

the Indian Departmene 1799 (the old Company);" probably prepared by Roderick 

McKenzie. listed Pierre Falcon in Upper Red River. under John McDonell. proprietor." 

He appears again as commis in a more complete list of W C  bourgeois and employees 

just afler the merger o f  1804. 

Francois-Antoine Larocque also recorded visiting "Mr. pierre] Falcon at the 

Grand Bois about 15 miles above this p o u n t  a la Bosse fort]" where he had built a 

house to wiater i~ on 18 October 1805.~~ A journal entry nom AN. McLeod on 16 

March 180 1 reveals the narne of Fdcon's father-in-law. 'Ten Crees arciveci here in the 

afternoon they have very little o f  anything, they are our two hunten, Falcon's 

fatheriniaw Old Pass au Traverse & son with Petit S o ~ a n t  &da 

- Larocq~ue, F h - A n t o *  i-Ycllowtied Journal," in W. Raymond Wood, d Thomas D, Thie- EPry Fw 
Trade on the Northern PIaim: Canadian Tradem Among the Mandan and Hidntsu lndmrs. 1738-1818 (Noman: 
Univasity of Oklahoma Rcss, 1985), p. SW. 

2 Roderick McKcnzic. cRcminisccnces,- in Masson, Vol. L p. 63. 



Pierre Falcon, Senior, also seems to be the person to whom Iohn McKay referred 

as his soinetune travelling companioax and ourse. according to his account of his illwss, 

Iater in this chapter. Iohn McDondd of Garth in his autobiographical notes ( 1  807) 

recordeci his apparent death that year (Falcon king an uncouunon name): "A Clerk at 

Riviere la Souris, one Falcon, died in the course of the  inter."^' 

Pierre Falcon, junior, was born in 1793, a year after bhn Richards McKay, the 

eldest son of John ~ c f f i ~ . ' ~  He was married to Mary. daughter of Cuthbert Grant Sr. 

and sister to Cuthbert ~ c a n t  junior.'9 

Another farnily that shows early traces in the upper Assiniboine basin is the 

D u c h m e  farnily. The evidence in the journals is less defmitive than for the other 

families, but suggests that pierre?' born in 1776, twk a Saulteaux wife. whom he cded 

catharine." A.N. McLeod also mentioned an Emene and a ~ollish," who was married 

" "Soh Mctkmaid of Gùr(h- A u t o b i o ~ h i d  Notes, 179 1- 18 16.- in LR M a s o p  Les Bourgeois de la Compagnie 
du Nord-Oiresr (New York: Antiquarian Rcss, LW), VOL 2, pp- 36,37. 

'9 S . F X  Rcgister of Dcath, St ARnes 1876 Scrip Application, Demiq Pûpers. 

" Masson, 1804 list, p. 403: Aiûrd Fortier, Le PeupIe de L 'Ouest: Les Précu~setrm, SL Wice H i i d  Society 
[cngrigcmcnts des voyageurs: 1788- 18221. This &es his pl= of cngagcmcnt as L;ichmc. 

Damcy Papcrs, SL Bonifacc 1876 *p. SL Vitd 1876 Scrip. Rai R i w  CUEUS 183 1. agc 55. 



to a Charlotte  meri in di an?^ a Nicholas. whose spouse was known as Charlotte: '' and 

an H. ~uchamie.'' 

A series of entries in the McLeod jounial between 4 January and t February 180 1 

demonstrate the part played by Ettiene and others in provisionhg the pst. He recorded 

sending rtie two Ducharmes" out to hunt b ~ f f a l o . ~  and on 18 Jmuary "La Frenier came 

from the Ducham's lodge who have killed he says 21 Cows, they are near white Mud 

The next seven days' entries mention seadhg men to the Duchamies' for meat. 

On i February, he recorded Tttiene Ducharme came here to infiorm me that there are six 

tents of Crees where they are who have got a great many Sledges load of provisions & a 

good many ~kins."'~ These entries accord very weU with the description of "fort hunten" 

descni .  by Babcock in his depiction of Me in Fort George and Buckingham  ous se.^' 

The entries also suggest the possibility of a family lodge established away from the poa 

The Brandon journals revealed a similar pattern of fort hunten and of sending 

men out en derouine to fetch fun, as this excerpt from 1805-06 illustrates: 

" Dmnq Papcrs, Baie St P d  1876 Scrip Application 

39 Dougias R Bribaick Opponenrs and Nrighbours: R Narrarive Hisrory ofFort Gorge and Buckingham House Fur 
Trnde posts. 179.2 - ïeQ00 {Edmonton: Historic Sitcs Scnicc- Albcrta Culturc & MulticulturaIisrn). p. 94. 



"Feb. 2 1 st Friday. Wm Yonton Js Short & G. Spence renimed fiom the 
Round Hill's tent with s k t y  five beaver and forty bladders of fat, I. Easter 
and Tom Cragy came fiom their own tent with the meat of one cowdO 

Henry's Ce- 

Another document adds specific quantitative data to the picture of the 

community. The journal of Alexander Henry the Younger contains a chart titled "Report 

of Northwest Populatioo, 1805."' The chart lists the population of the North West 

Company temtory by departments, divided into categories of race and gender. However, 

as Coues pointai out, "In this census the indian wives aad children appear to 

be enurnerated as %hites"; there were no white women in the country." While the 

figures for the indian population have been included in studies of native d e r n ~ g r a ~ h ~ . ~ ~  it 

wouId seem that few, if any, fur trade historians have followed up on the hint dropped by 

Coues: "The table is interesting as indicating the percentage of men who took indian 

wives." 43 Because we know that there were no white women in the temtory. the figures 

in the category "white women" in fact refer to native wks. Therefore, without requiring 

sîatistical accuracy, it is possible to get some idea of the number of  native unions with 

North West Company men in each department It is also possible to get a rough 

approxiniation of the proportion of employees in such a relationship. 

41 Coucs, Afexcmder Henry 's Jotrrnal, p. 282. 

43 Henm, A I c x i m k ~  the Younger, New Li& oo îhe EIirty Histop of lhc Grcalcr Northwest: The Manuscript JOUIIIiI[S of 
Almandm H c q  and David Thompson cd Elliot Coucs (Minneapolis: Ross ruid Haines hc.. 1965) p. 282. 



For the Upper Red River department, the table records 56 white men and 52 white 

women, the only department in which white men and "white women" appear in anything 

close to an equal proportion. This, dong with other evidence, suggests that most white 

men in the area had ucountry" wives. in con- the neighbouring Fort Dauphin 

department was listed as having 45 white men and 22 "white" women, while Fort des 

Prairies de partment, which evidently Uicluded much of the prairie region, was listed as 

having 136 white men and 59 "white" women. The following table, drawn fiom Henry's 

"Report of Northwest Population, 1805," gïves the hill tally for a few deparmients as 

well as the ratio o f  white men to "white" women for each and Henry's original totals. 

figure 5: Maie//emaIe Ratios based on Alexander Henry the YowigeJs Census. 1805 

The employment lists fiom the Brandon House journal For the year, which record 

72 men, and Masson's list for "Haut de la Riviere Rouge" which records 85 men, give a 

total of 107 men worlang in the fur trade in the Upper Red River department in 

Departmeats 

Engtish River 
Fort des 
Pm-& 
Fort Dauphin 

Uwer Red 
River 

not in orighi. 

H q ,  A l d .  the Youngcr. New Iight on the Earl-v H i s t o ~  ofthr Grearer Norrhwesr: The Manuscript Journais 
of Alexonder Henry and Dmd Thompson, p. 282. 
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l804/05? compared to Henry's total of 56. As Henry's census does not include the XY 

men (in the department figures) or the HBC men, the ciifference beîween his figures and 

Masson's suggest that there may have been 29 XT men in the area Because there are no 

nominative records for the XY company of the types available for the North West 

Company and the Hudson's Bay Company, and because this was the year of the 

arnalgamation of the North West Company and XY Company, it is unclear how many 

men remained idand but unemployeà Nevertheless, it is possible to analyze the 

available sample for ethnicity and company allegiance. Figure 6 includes men named in 

the journals andor employment l i a  for the year 1804/05, which gives a total of 89 men. 

The temi, Scomsh, retea to persors whose family records show that they were 

boni in Scotland (excluding Orkney) while Orcadian refea to those born in Orkney. 

English refers specifically to persons known to have been bom in England Scots- 

Canadian or English-Canadian refers to men known to be children of families newly 

emigrated to Canada, while Canadien refers to men from the French communities in 

Lower Canada. Mixed-blood refers to penons known to have mixed European- 

Amerindian parentage- Indian refers to persons living as Amerindians and accepted by 

an Amerindian band as a member. 

This accords wciI with ihc figurcs givcn for the population OC Fort Georgcl B u c k i n m  Housc &a by Bi~bcock. far 
1 794-95. Douglas R Bakock Opponenrs and Neighboirn-: A Nomrive Hisron ofFort George nnà BucXinghirm 
House h r  Trade posts. 1 792 - 1800 (Edmonton: Historie Sitcs Scn?cc. Alberta Culturc 8 Multicuitunlism). p.85. 
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Some of those counted as Canadien employed by the North West Company could have 

k e n  Metis. For the purposes o f  the chart, Canadiens were deemed to be those for whom 

a contract signed in Lower Canada was found by the St. Boniface Historical Society. As 

Figure 6 shows, over two thirds of  the HBC employees in the area in 1804-05 were fiom 

Orkney, while rnost of the W C  employees were Canadien. 

This population includes al1 those named who could possibiy have attended Mr. 

Chaboillez's bal1 in May of 1805. It does not pretend to approach a comprehensive 

accounting of the whole population of the a r a  



The Brandon journal for 1804-05 typicaily names only those individuals who led 

a group or perfomied some significant task Some enties contain no names at dl .  

Earlier Brandon jounuils begin with a comprehensive k t  of everyone coming into the 

country for that seasoa. The one for this year does aot in readuig the j o d ,  one 

experiences a sensation similar to that of beginning a novel in the midde, as John 

McKay Wntes so familiarly ofmen who had served with him for years* These include 

the aforementioned James Inkster, the Cooper, boatbuilder James Short, and James 

Andenon the tailor. who sewed coats for the native traduig capta&' as well as 

Humphrey Favell, McKay's brother-in-la~-~~ 

While Masson's list for 1804 inchdes those employed by the North West 

Company after its amalgamation with the X Y  Company, the Brandon journals reveal the 

presence of XY men at Souris that year, for example, in McKay's account of a mming 

fight between Lnkster and the XY men over the placement of a fishing weir.'" John 

Pritchard. report4 lost in the KBc was an X I  employee. Harmon's account 

named two others: John McDonaId (.a cousin of John ~ c ~ o n e l ~ ~ '  and Thomas 

~ c ~ u r r a ~ . "  His account suggests that not ody the Souris employees ofthe three 

companies could have been present, but also because the crews were coming out, 

" Rupert Lesiic Taylor, The Narive LNlk Trachg One i Room ro the F w  Tmde ~~ Pmcrcst RibIicatiaas, 
1984). pp. 16- 29: HBCA, B. Wd14, fo. 4d 

* HBCA 822.612. .JI@ 4 (missuid, 18th (SUI1 misSm@, 2 1st (brought in). 



employees From Alexandria and Qu'Appelle may have k e n  at the ball. His entry for 19 

Febniary [actually 241 1805, reveds news of the amalgamatiou, and that for 18 April 

reveals the gewral response: "We are packing up our fiirs to be sent to the General 

Rendemous and the XY. People have already abandoned theïr Fort to go to Riviere qui 

~ ~ p e i l e . " ~ ~  It seems that, as usual. many ofthe fur trade employees were headed 

downriver to rendezvous, including ihis season the XY men who were k i n g  afkcted by 

the amalgamation. Since everyone travelled on the river, and went out soon after 

breakup, the men of the different companies Eequently met one d e r  on the joumey 

and, it seemed, at h e s  formeci themselves into larger companies. Hannon's account 

and the Brandon joriroals give numerow accouots of men waiting for colleagues and 

sharing overnight camping spots with rivals." 

Of course, these records offer few familial data To find the wives, mothers and 

children of this population, it is necessary to turn to the demographic sources, such as 

birth and marriage records, census records and scnp afE&vïts. Most of the marriages 

found for the employees of this period are of the type referred to earlier as marriages a la 

façon du pays. 

A database of 105 familial relationships bas been compiled for employees OC the 

fur trade in the Assiniboine. Thirty-one of these can be proved to have existed prior to 

I3 H m o a  pp. 88.89. 

"~oriost~nssin 1801,J&Mc~~~cdintrnidi0ll~WilhchemmpriUaimhis~pipBBndoaHarrc 
Among thosc hc nmcd w m  Mr Hauy and Mr. i aaquc  for thc: NWC, Mr McDonald and Mr. Pritchard for thc XY. 
HBCA B. Wal8, Au- 23 - Scptcmba 20. tic =en rcc~lcdcd on Scptmber 8, tbac hc 'feu in wïth Mr. M c W d  
hc skpt with mc. his mots arc bchind- 



1 806. Figure 7 tabulates t hose fur trade retations hips in existence in or be fore 1 805, and 

serves as the source table for the other tables in this chapter. 

figure 7: FammrIies in the Assiniboine Basin. 1805 
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The information in Figures 8 -10 that follow are all extracted h this sample. Figure 8 

indicates a relationship between mernbenhip in the first cohort and -age to an 

Amerindian. It also may suggest a correlation between membership in the second cohort 

and mixed ethnicity, both for the employee and for his choice of spouse. Figure 9 

examines the relationship between ethnicity and marriage. 

Figure 8: Marnmages by Ethnicity of Men. Assiniboine bm-n. as of IBOS 

Ethnicity of men 1 Wife Mùed 1 Wife Unlmown ( Wife Lndian 

Scottisb 
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E nglis i~ I 
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[ 3 
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Although this sample is limited, k i n g  comprised, to too great an extent, of 

bourgeois, traders, and clerks (who are most visible in written records, and thus moa 

likely to be captured on the fint round of research), the number ofboth British and 
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Canadien unions with native women suggests that this is the genesis generation for this 

c o m r n ~ n i - ~ ~  

Events such as Hannon's W l "  were a f ~ r l y  nomiai part of the fur trade yearly 

cycle. Hamon reported a similar event at Grand Portage on 4 July 1800: 

July 4 [Friday] In the Day time the hdiaas were dlowed to dance in the 
Fort, and to whom the Coy. made a present of thirty s u  Gallons of Shnib 
etc. and this evening the gentlemen of the place dresseci and we had a 
famous Bal1 in the Dining Room and for musick we had the Bag-Pipe the 
Violin, the Flute and the Fife, which eaabted us to spend the evening 
agreeably. At the Bal1 there were a number of this Coumies bbLadies" 
whom 1 was surprised to find could behave themselves so well, and who 
danced not amiss? 

The difference, of course, between that event and the one he d e s c n i  in 1805 is 

the presence of the cornpetition. However, for the pend and place, visiting between 

nvals was not so uncornmon. On 26 November 1800, AN. McLeod dexn'bed visiting 

his HBC rival John Sutherland at the Eibow to txy to leam some news of uidians he had 

not heard from He was hospitaôly received: 

I slept at Mr. Sutherland's & had the 'Honor' of playing 'Cnbbage' with 
leanny, (his wife). he poor Devil cornplaios bitterly of Mr- Goodwin's 
usage of him, in sending him no 'Goodys', but what he had he made me 
very wellcome to, 1 am pretty well convinceci he has seen none of the 
Indians I was uneasy about . . . 57 

5s Cornparc Pclcmn, Jûcqucline, T i c  People in Betwcen: iodi;rn/Whitc Mmhgc mi tbc Gcncsis o t a Mdis Soc& 
and Cuitun: m thc h t  Lrikcs Rcgion 1680-1830." PhD. 198 1. Unit.mi@ of minois rit Chicago CÎrclc, p. 158. 

h b ,  p. 22 
n McLcûb AN.  -Di- of .4rchibdd N. M c L d -  h. M e s  M-, cd. fiw Fur Traders of the ~Yorthww p. 133. 



December 9 found Sutherland visiting McLeod who made him dnmk and then 

wrote, "of ail the stupid Puppies 1 ever sett eyes on he is the most nonsenseicall& 

du11."~~ The next &y he recorded "Mr. 'Sugar Royally did not think proper to leave me 

& was tonnented with his Super Stupid conversation al1 &y? Sutherland's behavior 

may have reflected his king starved for social intercourse with an equal, or a fellow 

Scot Sutherland ceturnecl home the next day.''> During the rest of the winter, they 

cornrnunicated and visited regularly.60 

nie Brandon jouds recorded similar incidents of visiting. On 18-20 July 1805, 

John McKay, HBC master at Brandon visited the North West Company p s t  at Mountain 

a la Bosse, and taken ill, returned home in the chaise which belonged to the North West 

Company m e r ,  Charles Chabillez At the end of the summer, he sent two men and 

four horses off to hunt with Pierre Falcon's NWCo men "as my men camot hunt the 

Canadians is to give them half the meat."' 

Later in the year, he reported buffalo hunting with Pierre Falcon "April8. self 

and Mr. Falcon cun the Buffalo. the latter shot three, self ~one.'"~ and wrote of his 

illness earlier that winter when he was nurseci by Pritchard, Falcon and Chaboillez. That 

entry for 1 Febniary 1805 is quite extraordinary and worth including in full: 

5' ibid, p. 138. 

59 bid 

H> Scc McLed, Dec. 28,29, J i n  1 Z, Feù. 17. etc for dher \?si&- 
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Feb. I th 1 have been vecy bad since the 77th. [ am [illegible] and am not 
well yet the men have been as usual m i n g  after Indians and hauling 
meat t remember very Iittle ofwhat happened since tell sick but as I am 
told by the people Mr. Chaboillez, M .  Pritchard & Mr. Falcon sat up with 
me severai Nghts. I had three convulsive f i d 3  in one ofthem trying to 
open my mouth with a large key they broke al1 my front teeth i can eat 
nothing but broth M y  tongw is bit in several places. Hump Favell] and - 
three men wvho wvee 5 days off the Indiaas came in for men to fetch 
the meat of üuee cow. 1 cannot stop that f e l l owhm k h g  cattle. W e  
luun by a packet h m  Montrd that the N.W. and X.Y. are joyneù, I 
though this wast of goods wouid not last for ever. . . . 64 

This incident is tersely reporteci by F A  Larocque on 15 February 1805. "Commis & two 

men mived fiom River la Souris fort, they report that John Mckay of the Hf3 had entirely 

lost his ~eases."~ The commis fiom Souris wodd have been Pierre Falcoa 

Nor did the relationships confine themselves to the elite. The jomals reveal 

trading between posts, across Company lines. For instance, on 19 March, McLeod wrote 

'Y got ten iron hoops fiom Mr. Sutherland which is very opportune, as I am at a loss for 

old [ron sufficient for the nails necessacy for the ~ a t t e a u ~  The next day he reporteci 

that he had "sent some men with loads to the Elbow." He was sending grease and 

pemmican to Sutherland apparently in payment for a debt 

I sent Collin down there this moming with Hamickonitt's debt account, as 
he has been Mt Sutherland's Hunter & is about to be paià, to endeavor to 
get him to acknowledge his debt as in that case Mr. Sutherland promised 
me to pay 30 skins value of the 71 that he still owes me. 

a HBCA, B31 J12 Cûd, Fcb. 1,1805. 

" Francmis-Antoine k q w ,  Wissaui Jowu&- in Wood and Thicssçn's M y  Fur Trade on the Nonhem Plains: 
Cunadian Tradem Among the Mandrin andifidutsu Indim. Z 738-!8/8 (Norman: Unh-crsity of Oklahoma 1985)- 
p. 154. 



The next &y he reported, "Mr. Sutherland wrote me he should pay me the thirty skin 's 

value on his hunter's accormt" " 'Chis bit of narrative reveds not only economic activity 

between companies, but company officers cooperating in the collecting of debts. 

Peter Fider recorded similar cooperation between Fort George and Buckingham House 

in May of 1797.~~ 

HBC oflclcer John McKay in the 1804105 Brandon journal recorded a number of 

transactions with Nor'Wester Chaboillez involving iron and nails. 

Feb 24 Yester ME Chaboillez arived h m  the summer Berry River, he 
sent me 5 [gis?] onions, early thk morning he went off for Moutain a la 
Bos, now caiIed Fort AssiniboiL 1 sent G Henderson with him with old 
gun barrels and some old iron to get nails to build a small boat to Cros 
[unclear] the indiarts and my boy in the summer, the boat built by Mr. 
Goodwin is entirely rotten 

March 15 . . . 1 sent 5 Short and In  Easter to Fort Assiniboil to help the 
N. W. Blacksnith to make Nails for the Boat. The Cooper has begun her 
[the boat] some tune ago. 

March 23 . . . Jn Easter retumed with these men, brought a few nails. 
James Short went to River que Appelle to get a few nails h m  Mr. 
McDonald- 

28ttL Late 1st night James Short returned fiom QuiAppelle with 460 
69 nails . . . 

An analysis of marriages by company a8iliation revealed no cross-company 

interniam-ages among those delineated in Figure 6. The men of the Hudson's Bay 

Company and the North West Company were fonning relationships with native and 

6' bid 

BIL~COCIZ, p. 69. 

HBCA B.22.dl2, T. 9d 1 0 d  I I .  



mixed-ethnicity fur trade daughten in approximate1y the same proportions, but research 

on this genesis generatïon has yielded no instances of intemaniage between individuais 

with diffeceat Company aftiliation However, without more raearch on native bands and 

affliations, it is impossible to tell whether native daughters were forming reiatiomhips 

across company lines. That is, it is impossible to tell iF, for instance, the daughter of the 

native hunter employed by the HBC mameci an HBC employee or a NWC one- The 

earlier marriages of Andre Poitras Sr. and Pierre Falcon Sr. certainly seem to reflect the 

expected form of marriage to the daughter of an Amerindian affiliated with the company 

and post 

Naming patterns document a Fairly clear distinction between Amerindian women 

and women who had European or Canadien fathers. The former were designated by an 

English or French first name followed by a t n i  affiliation as iast name, for instance, 

Lizette Cnse [Cree]. spouse of Francois St ~enis.'' The names were drawn fiom a fairly 

limited pool, with Marguerite, Susanne and Marie beiag other favorites. Women with 

European or Canadien fathers, in con- were designated by their father's last narne 

and their records, uniilce those of Amerindiam, sometimes gives linking detail on the 

father. Figure 9 charts the marriages known as of 1805 and compares their inter-ethnic 

categories, while Figure 10 adds the company affiliation- 

70 S t Boni facc Historiul Socic  datitbasc. 



Figure 9.- Mumuges b-v W e r  anà Eihniciry in the Assiniboine Basin. 1805 

figure 10:Mmnmnuges by Ethniciii, and Company in rhe Arsinboine W n .  1805 

These two charts, using the t r i i  designations as given in the records, suggest the 

predominance of one native ethnicity. By 1805, there were six relationships recorded 

with Saulteaux (Ojibwa) women out of 19 relatioaships with native women This is oniy 

exceeded by the number of relationships for which an ethnic designation is not given, 

other than "uidian". A similar analysis of al1 105 relationships fond for the whole 

period of this study, tiom 1793 to 18 12 fin& some correlation between tnial designation 

of wives and the ethnicity of the husbands, with Oj ibwa linked to Canadiens, while the 



sample is dispened among all the possible ethnic and Company cross-maniages7 

includiag one each for Sioux, Gros Ventre, and Mandan, However, sampling pmblems 

preclude a more definitive statement 

A possible distortion in this type of analysis, based on mamage records7 is causeci 

by the dearth of definitive records of the wife's name, family and ethnicity. As noted 

before, very little information was given in records of mamages to Amerindian women 

The poorest records list a wife as simply "inconnue" (unknown) in the recording of a 

child's baptimi. as with the daughter of Antoine ~afieniere? 

When it cornes to who was achially present at the bal4 the picture is less clear. 

Some cases are defioitive. We know, for instance, that Mary FaveIl McKay and the 

children of the family were there, except for the eldest son, John Richards, who was still 

in Britain where he had been sent to school." Cuthbert Grant Jr. was likewise out of the 

country. as was Pierre Falcon Jr. who was at school in ~uebec.'~ Forty-five children, 

bom before 1805, can be shown for the previous 30 maniages, wbich were al1 apparently 

in place before the ball. 

This cbapter has developed the concept of "stayers" as  employees with long 

residence at one pst.  Patterns of intermarriage with the surroundhg native groups were 

exploreci and show to be associated with the "stayers". The increasing sense of 

comrnunity was illustnited by the examples of the %dl", the trade in iron, increased 

" S t Boniface Hiçtoricril Society databac. 

T-R McClcw, "John Ricin& Mc-," D c n a n u ~  of Crutadian Biography, vol 10, p. 475. 

" Gai1 Morih Mc& fami& mk quotes May Midelcine Lee. Ihe New Narion - Christ i Chosen People. u 1987. 
p. 219.220 and Louis RicL The Collected Wnnngs of louis Riel. VOL 5. Edmoatm Unkcrsity of Alberta Prcss. 
1983, p. 254. as documcnting Piem Falcon Jr.'s cducation at La Pninc. P.Q. h m  1799 to his rctum as a clcrli f i  
the W C  in 1808. 



social ization between master and partner, and the nursing of John McKay by his fur trade 

rivais. The next chapter moves to an examination of how the commu~ty raponded to 

the stress of new management in 1 8 10-1 8 1 1. 



Chapter Four : Trouble at Brandon House 

During his last years, John McKay coatinuecl his esîabtishd pattern of 

management As before, the men followed their assigned routines which inc luded 

fetching furs, cutting f i r e w d  and hunting and fishïng for food 

M e r  his serious illness in 1805, McKay continued to direct the deployrnent of 

men but seemed to give more of the clerking tasks to othen For instance, the j o d  for 

the next year, 180546, begins with his return to the poa on 20 May 1805 der  finding 

himself too weak to go out in the springl and closes with "NB the most part ofthis 

Journal is copied by Mr. Heney who is now here."2 Hugh Heney, former Nor'Wester, 

had changed companies within the previous year, but was not on official HBC rolls until 

1807.' Employed by the North West Company as of 1804. he had been serving as 

commis, or clerk. one of eight in the Upper Red River ~istrict' Evidence such as 

McKay's comment about Heney's countqmen at Red River? suggests that he was 

Canadian. although the HBCA prepared biography gives his paish as ~ n g l a n d ~  His 

history with the North West Company included time at Rocky Mountain  ous se.' 

' HBCA, A 1617, E 65, Albmy Sentaois Acanmts Lists his debits and aedits f h m  1807 to 18 10. 

'' L. R Masson Les Bourgeois de (a Compagne ak Nord-Ouesr, Vol. I. p. 402. 

HBCk B.î2/dI 5, E 3, quomi W- ûtk aidencc includes his origin listod as 'Cima&- in Servants Acwunts, 
HBCA, A. 16ff- f. 65. 



The "stayers" remained an important part of the outfits between 1805 and 18 10. 

James Andersos for example. continued as tailor-' John McKay wrote of hün on 12 

May 1809: 

I persuaded James Anderson Taylor to send for Wages, he king a very 
useful man at thk place not only as Taylor but at dl kinds of work. he 
says that he does not kmw what Wages he is at for these last 3 years that 
he is now serving [perhaps an indication that he had not been out1 he 
wrote to the Chief wncerning it, buî received no m e r ,  he now sen& to 
your Honours for Ninty Pounds for three years, I must say he is a very 
dese~ng  Man he is honest Sober and ind~strious.~ 

James Lnkster the Cooper served tfwoughout the p e r d .  Io James short1' was mentioned 

every year fiom 1797 to 18 10 except for 1799 - 1 800. John Easter was mentioned every 

year except 1808 and Louis Iollycouer every year except 1802-1 804. A cornparison of 

employrnent Iists at the beginning of each outfit with the lists of outgoing and summering 

employees, and with references to employees in the journais indicates üiat, at times, 

stayen were missed in the enumerations. For instance. the 1806 list" does not include 

James hderson or John Easter. both of whom are mentioned in the  journal^.'^ Their 

continued presence was only noted when they were involved in some incident at the pst. 

In the same petiod, the lists of ernployees and records of events at the p s t  also become 

* HBCA, BWdI-18% B ~ l ~ a n n p i l c d c m p l ~ y m c o t  lïsîsun(ill811. Joiimpls slln tbaîdateare sporadic 
and much less prccise. His biogrriphy as prepated by the HBCA rccords hmi as prcscnt at Bfjndon und 1820. 

" As cmk HBCA, B. WaI t O. I: Jd giMs the fikt explkit vcrification of this m k  but John M c K q  rqmtaiiy morcicd. 
-Short d m d y  cmplo_vcd" B.Wd8 Dcc. 5.7-1800. 



fewer, possibly reflecting John McKay's increasing il1 health. For instance, the last 

j o d  that he kept (1808/09) has only I I folios- 

The presence of these long-tenn employees would have strengthened, as James 

Sutherland put it earlier, "how these men are bond together in a Loioc to study ody their 

own interest and to opose command . . ."14 Likewise. John McKay's work practice of 

sending the men out to îraâe en derouine would have strengthened their independence 

and self-reliant spirit accustoming them to infiequent contact with authority, and 

€ostering their ties with Native people in the area 

'" HBCA B.22.a/4, f. 9.. 2 1 August 17%. James S u t h a i i d  commentcd on ou- cvidcncc of insu-on f m  
Orcadian rncn going in to Brandon that -car whcn ihcy opposcd thc actions of his *man-: sec Chaptcr Two. 



figure I I :  'fie men of Brandon Hiuse - 1804 ro 1810 
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Other evidence of these families exists in the baptismal records of a trip to 

Brandon House made by Church of England clergyman Job  West in January of 1821. 

Among baph'kms he pediomed were those of two sons of John Richards McKay; Mary 

the wife of James Anderson and seven of their childrea; Mar&aret the wife of Andrew 

Spence and three of their chndren; the three chndren of James W e r  and a Cree 

woman; Margaret the wife of Andrew Setter and their four children; Peggy, wi fe of 

Michael Lambert, and her fathet Thomas Favell, his wife Sdly and their other six 

childre~!; Jane, the daughter of James Shorf five of her siblings, and her mother Ektsy, al1 

between 21 January and 5 ~ebruary.'~ 

ûthers employed at Brandon House or in the local region included two mastea 

who spent mon of their years of s e ~ c e  in other areas; Thomas Millar who served for 

years at the Red Etiver.16 and Thomas Vincent who spent much of his service in the Little 

North except for 1806/07 in  rando on.'^ As well. eight men served three years apiece in 

Brandon before 1810, including John Richards McKay who returned hom school in 

1807, and his brother William, whose name began appearing in work crews in the same 

year.18 Another nine men put in one or two years- Some of these short tenners were in 

l6 R c f n  in the BnoQa JOufnalS place him in Red River Lariîocv, but & not simate him rn specifidy for 
inst;mcc, HBCA, B.22/d8, Scptember 5' miicn John M c K q  rccorded -At 8 AM mh-cd at thc fok found Mr. Miilar 
witha tenîofid tbcmcnwar:out huahngbac. I mackMiuar'sordfit f o r M  River-" 

" Vinor. P. L\iw?m, The Fur Trade ofthe Litde Nonh. Indium. Pedfars and Eng[srhnin Emr of Lake Winnipeg. 
1 760- 1821 ( K m n i ~  Rupat'~ hd RCSWAI C m ) .  



the crew that went inland with Thomas Vincent in 1806. No early families have been 

found for any of the short tem servants 

Fam'Iies 

By 1810, most of the HBC men wiîh long s e ~ c e  in the Assiniboine basin had 

native families (Figure 1 1). John McKay enumerated the population of Brandon House in 

May of 1809 as follows: %e number of Souls at Brandon House when al1 together is 69, 

Dogs 69, Horses 17. besides [those] comming and going"'g Given tbat the usual 

complement of men for the House was betweeo twenty and twenty-three, this was 

roughly three times as many people as were officially residents. This accords fairly well 

with the enurneration of wîves and children given in Figure 1 1, a total of 43 women and 

c hildren, 

That many ofthe employees between 1805 and 1810 had native Families would 

have given them divided loyalties. Although they desired success and secunty in their 

careers. they did not want to be moved out of the areaLo The ne& of their families aiso 

motivated them to push for higher wages and lower expeases." These tactics have been 

identified among the Orcadiaus as a group, but characterized by some observers as being 

motivated by the desire to return to Orkney with sufficient resources to set thenselves up 

l9 HBCA, B . W a / I S ,  f, 13. 

'O€~th~~ey,~.309~~eorge~eadersoo~teiiing~ennedy~them~tb;itttic-dd~ouito~d 
to m e r  charges on thc condition that th- "~ould rclian to Brandon Housch" pcrhaps rcflecting a concem with 
l o s i n g ~ w i t h ~ b t i c s .  GcorgcHaadcrsaihimsdffor~hÛdrwtivcin-hinthem 

" For ;r discussion of the demamis of f;lmik. sce John Mogcy- -Familia: htergenmtiond and ûcnmtionai 
Connections - Coaccpnwl Approachcs CO Kiaship and Culture7 Families: htergenerational and Generarional 
Connecrians. ,Marriagc % Family Rmimv- Volume 16- Numbcr 1. 199 1. pp. 3746. 



as landownen? The presence of extensive native families suggests multiple 

interpretatioos. 

Hugh H'eney 

The working relationship between John McKay and the newly d v e d  Hugh 

Heney is discemable in the Brandon journal of 1805-06 which contains references to 

Heney beiog outfitted by McKay to go to the Mandans 12 October 1805.~ and sent with 

James Anderson to Turtle Mountain to collect debt 10 Febniary 1806." Yet Heney was 

not yet contracted to HBC employment In July 1806, he tcavelled with John McKay to 

Martin's Falls and on to meet with John Hodgmo. Chief at Albany FOR On 26 Iuly 

1806, Jacob Corrigal at Martin's Falls revealed, Wr. McKay goes to the Factory in this 

Boat [a boat sent from Osnaburgh House] accompanied by Mr. Heney who cornes d o m  

from inland with intentions of engaging in the e on^" Company's 

Heney did not appear in Brandon the next y-, it appears, rather, that he was 

stationed at the confluence of the Red and Assiniboine rivers? On 5 September 1807. 

J o b  McKay recorded meeting him there: 

Amoog othm, John Nids, C i O d q m m  io the HBC 1780- 182 1 ," in Old Traih rurd Nor Ihicriom, p. 122 [ps 
Cmvk n e  Company ofAdvenmrers (Toronto: William Bnggs? I9 13) p. 6 2  63. 

" HBCA, B.Wd13, f 10. 

26 HBCA. B.2Ydi5. Id. 



stopped a little while with Heney at the Forks [of the Red and Assiniboine 
rivers], this place is swarming with 6ee men, al1 wanting to engage in our 
servi-ce. [These were apparently former employees of the XY Company 
which amalgamated with the N-W. Company Ui 1804/05.] 1 would have 
nothing to do with hem, 1 have enough of their witchcraft already- I sent 
them al1 to their Country man Hiiney- he may settle with them as he 
pleases. Camped at first 

*f he next sprin& going out, McKay recorded that on 23 May at the Forks, there was "no 

sign oPMr. Haney. . ." Two days Iater, at the mouth of the Red River, however, 'Were is 

16 of Haneys men Camped nigh us. They are intended for Athabasca . . ." And on 29 

May 1808, "We camp4 below Canadian House [possibly Fort Bas de la Riviere] 3 OF 

Haney's Canadians passed us on their way to the Summerberry [Pembina] River".' 

John McKay's entry for 5 November 1808 gives more insight into the aaivities of 

Hugh Heney: "Uskinneegues came in with 2 moose parcht he tells me that Mr Heney 

gave a big Keg oPBraady to rny indians to engage them to trade with him and not corne 

to Brandon  ous se."^^ Apparently Heney. even as a fellow HBC trader. was trying to 

bribe natives who had taken debt at Brandon House into trading wiîh him instead, to his 

benefit and McKay's loss. McKay would not have learned of this, had not the Indian been 

loyal. Notwithstanding thk treachery, John McKay waited for Heney at the Forks going 

out the next spring, and recorded, "May 24th [1809] Thursday. Started early, and 

encamped at the Sandy Bar. Mr. Heney in c ~ r n p a n ~ ~ " ~  

" HBCA, B.Wai15, E 3. 

'"id, F. 13d 

HBCA B.Wd16, t 5. 

HBCA. B.ZZ/J16, f. 10d. 



John McKay and Hu& Heney had similar life paths as men who changed 

companies, and both their backgrounds suggest Montreai connections. When McKay 

signed up in 1791. he stated that he was moa recently fiom ~ontreal~' where he had 

been employed by Shaw and partuers." in L7%, he assigned a French speaker to lead a 

group of En&h spealang HBC men, a mistake a bilingual person might rnaI~e?~ On one 

occasion, when he gave a Church of England limerai service, he recorded ofhis own 

performance. "aot so bad for a man brought up in the ~ o o d s . " ~ ~  There are no references 

to him ever writing home or sending money to anyone in Great Bntain or elsewhere. 

Heney, as already stated, came into the area with the MKC. McKay speaks of 

him hiring his Canadian ~ountrymen'~ W. S. Wallace's biographv f i d y  situates him in 

Montreal. In his dictionary of Nor'Westers, he recorded that Heney was bom in 1789 and 

educated in Montreal. Heney, according to Wallace, accompanied EA Larocque to the 

Mandan country in 1805~~ and into the Snake temtory, at the foot of the ~ockies.~' mer 

he reportedly had a fdling out with the W C  at McKay outfïtted him to go to 

" Hi mmtakd DCB by T.R McCIoy atcs HBCG A32/4, f 84 (his ammct with the HBC Qtcd 7 May 179 1); 
B.3hn8, f. 9, which tells of his amval at Albany with a letter of introduction fiom Dcrncan Cameroa 

j3 Edith B i d q ,  cihg HBCA B22/IIQ,19,20 NOK 17%, K 19,lw Brandon Jairrmls. HBCA, B2Yd5, C 5,1 Sept 
1797 ( s t q  of meaS refisal to accompimy Mr. Raccttc): E 16 -20,5 Nov 1797 (stop of men's trouble nith John 
Richards &mt Cbaboiilez); Hickasoa, Hidd " J d  of  Charles Jtzm Baptiste Chaboillcz, 1797.1798," 
Erhnohlsrory, 6(3): 6(4), 1959, p. 285-289 for ChaboiUcz-s versim. 

36 \V- S. Wallace, 'Heaeyy Hugh", L)ocumenis Reiaring tu the N o h  Wesr CompanyZ "A Biognphid Dicti- of the 
NorWcstcrs," VOL XXll (Champlrini Society, 1934). p. 455.456. 

" ~Fmcois-Antok Lrirocque's "Yeliiowstooc Jourual,'' " in W. Rqmmd Wood and Thom;us O. Thicsscn firly Fur 
Trade on the Nonhem Plains (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1985)- pp. 156 - 220. 

Edith Bdcv, p. 3 1 1. titing W m  Yonton's psi tion (HBC A A 1 O/ 1. 1 1 1 A- 1 1 I Dd) where hc dcclîra chat H- 
had Icfl thc Canadians bccausc he quarrclcd ~ i t h  thcm 



the Mandans and entnisted him with clerking d~ties.~' He took him to Albany Factory so 

that Heney could get a cotlttact? He wai-ted for Heney at the Forlrs to go out with him 

when Heney was posted at ~embina" MÎKay's actions codd be interpreted as m g  

aid to a youoger fellow Canadian 

As well, both men showed evidence of king conwcted to and accepteci by 

Amerindian commmities. McKay gained a reputation with natives as someone 

associated wi t .  trading horses- For instance, on 3 August 1804, he recorde& 

The Round Hill came in wanting me to lend hirn rny Racer to go to War. I 
beiieve these Indians thiak it is a sin and a shame for a white man to bave 
a good Horse, he said, that, he was never so surprised as at my refusing to 
lead hun my Hone, he only wanted him to keep hirn out of the hmds of 
the Asslluboil, 1 told hirn 1 was never so much surpriseci at anything as at 
hm, asking for the only Horse 1 love& and as for the Assiniboil taking 
him was none of his flairs to trouble his head about his own horses. He 
asked then for another horse, as the hoofs of his Horse were wom out 1 
gave hirn a Horse about fourteen years old, and kept his, his nails will 
grow again" 

39 HBCA B 2 U d I  3, C 10- 

39 tiBCA B.ZUd13, C IO. ibid, f. 13. 

10 %id 

'' HBCA B.23dI6,  C IOd 

" HBCA B.i3/d12, t 3 6  3 Augrtst 1804. 



There were references to Heney going about in a breechcloth4' and to his Assiniboine- 

speaking d e . "  

John Tanner also mentioned interest in a hocse deal with John ~ c f f i ~ ~ '  and 

placed Heney in the Red River basin during this period Tanner, an Amencan captive, in 

his coilaborative narrative of his Me with the ûttawa and Ojibwa west of Lake Superior, 

gave dues about an ongoing relationship with Heney, and eMdemly worked for him as 

hunter during the wiater [ 18 12-18 13) that the SeUrirL settiers spent in ~ e r n b k *  This 

fits with the existence of a Pembina journal and petition in Heney's hanci, fiom the same 

tirne.'" 

While John McKay was in charge at Brandon for fm of the 1st five years, the 

joumals are *tten in several different ha&. Examining these different writing styles 

HBCA, B. Wd 1. (doc. #6), t 12, lettcr Ennn ArciÛbaId Mason to William PIownirm (appmtiy thc letter sent with 
mai h m  BranQa who followcd H e ~ e y  to Panbina} in which Mison lLrlarPA that H-, short of cash aAa bis trip 
to England and failhg in hi3 plan to m a q  rhc latc John McKay's dnightcr in ordcr to get his h& on the deceasds 
moricy (for ttic piirposes of which he had sau off his "Wedded Wtfc") had goîten QMk to -quïckenR his spEnts. Dr. 
Jctuiifer S .H. Bronn's fk, quoting Peter Fider, fl. 18 14, PAM, . p. 7 , I  Scptemb 1 8 14, -Spolie to Mr. Heney's 
w o m ; m t o n m i a m f i e r e t i u t j l l a s a a ~ f o r i a c S t o n c l a d s a t B r a a d o n H a s w e ~ v c r y b a ~ o f f f ~ m  
intcrprcter in that Ianpgc. ïhc Cimdhs very much want hcr for tbat purpose.' 

" rcfaapc in Brandon jaurds ad John Tamer, The Falcon: a Narratiw of the Cup~vity & A b y p n m  o /John 
Tanner Oin'ng Thirry Years Residence Among the Indians in the Inrerior ofNorth America (qrinted 1994. 
Pmguh Bodrs), p. 120 ". . . we repaired to the Mousc Riva mcüag house to buy ~OISCS. Mr. UTKic had pmmised to 
scll me û vtxy largc ând beautiful hcme of his, which I hûd b e f i  sccn d I was much d i s s a M d  &en I f m d  the 
horsc brd bcen sold to the North West Company- 1 tofd hnn, sllice tk borsc had gcmc to the imrth wcst, thc buvcrs 
might go there *o.- 

46 John T'arumf The Falcon. p. 157, Mr. Hitnic al Pembk gave than a Liüic nunr p. t ï3-177, Mr. Himie gave him 70 
mb credit in mid-n.intcr. and had trouble with Mr. Wellsr W C ,  m conscqucnccr p. 192-193, Mr. Hanic hircd him to 
hm for the Selkuk scttlcrs. and offércd him pcmimm cmplqmcm John Tamer- The Falcon. p. 192 3. 

47 HBC.4, B. 160/a/3.4. -The McmoRal of Hugh H w -  and Pcmbuia journal, 18 12- f 3. and Hcnq's pctition in which 
hc gave d c h b  of a dispute bct\vcm Captain Miles MxdoaclI ruid himsclE 



c m  give scholars some sense of the literacy and backgrounds of the wn-ters. For 

instance, John McKay's script is somewhat ineguiar and his spelliag is usually fairly 

g d  He spelled French and native tenns usually in the manner accepted in the area: for 

instance, c'Qu'Appelle", "Assiniboil" and "Mandain. Heney's script is also somewbat 

irreylar but his spelling and use of tenns even more so. John Easter became "Jack* 

(Feb. 3), "Assiniboil" becme uAssüiiboin" (Sept 7)- Hump Favell became Humphre 

Favelle (Aug. 22) and Thomas Favell became Tom Favelle (Feb. 19), spellings that in 

some instances suggest a French influence. He misspelled fire (April25) "Men cross- 

cutting fier wood.'*" This suggests that he may have had somewhat less education than 

was usual for Hudson's Bay Company masten, and that he was unfimi1Ïa.r with the HBC 

trade vocabulary of the area. By contrast, Thomas Vincent, in charge for the outfit 

1806/07, had clear regular script, good spelling and included more detail than usual on 

the men's activities. 

Chonging ff& 

For the 1806-07 season, Thomas Vincent replaced John McKay in charge of 

Brandon House- The records for that season reveal infornation on the chain of cornmanci 

that linked Brandon with the Bay, as well as some of the problems and repercussions 

McKay experienced as a family man balancing his obligations. 

Mcffiy family mattea evidently delayed the Brandon men on their trip to the Bay 

in May 1806, a matter of concern for everyone on the route as the journey was long 

a HBCA- B.23d13. fll 9.86 13. 1 1 and 16. 



enough that a delay at any point compromised the success of the next season. ïhe  

probable reason for the delay appeared in the entry for 17 May 1806: "M IR McKay 

brought to bed of a boy.74g It appears that John McKay delayed the trip out until his wife 

delivemi. and sutterd the coaîequences. The chil4 oamed Alexander. survivedSo 

They evidentiy left Brandon on 20 ~ a ~ . ~ '  

Meanwhile, the men in Martin's Falls became anxious about the boats from 

Brandon and Red River. On 12 July 1806, "at 9 A-M. 4 Battauxs start for Osnaburgh 

with inland cargoes, Soon &ers the Chief [John Hoâgson] set off for the Factory, as the 

season is growing late, and no hopes of any more to Arrive ofthe Inland People, some 

Accident must have happened to them. -"" 

Two ennies and four days later [July 161, Jacob Comgal entered news of the 

arrivai of the Red River/ Red Lake men in the journal: "16th Wecinesday at 1 1 oC1ock 

Mssrs John McKay, W m  Corrigal and Thos Millar with 36 men arrived From tnland in 6 

Battaux, which gave me great pleasure to see them d l  well. Payed Goods out of the 

ware house this &y in the Amount off 13, Annuities to the heate Mr [John] Favells 

Children (Viz) 2 Men and 2 ~ornen."~~ 

By that time, however, John Hodgson had decideci to send Thomas Vincent to 

Red River with a crew and five boats, and give him the charge of Brandon, prhaps 



hoping to salvage the next season. He gave the order before he lefl on 12 July. Jacob 

Comgal reported to Hodgson, Chiefat Albany Fort on 26 Juiy 1806. "Mr. Vincent, as 

you intended, sett off yesterday for Red River with 5 Boats. Mr. McKay was to have 

returned to that Posi again. but some of the men refused to go back with him as their 

Master. they gave w reason for so d ~ i n ~ - " ' ~  Thi-s is the only officiai record of this 

refusal, the Brandon journals containing no mention of thk. John McKay went on to 

Albany Factory. " The report is somewhat confunng contaïning in that one sentence, 

two reasons for Thornas Vincent replacing k h n  McKay as master, the first, khn 

Hodgson's decision, and the second, the men's refusal to return with John McKay. 

Jacob Conigal's note on the disbursing of annuities points out the presence of not 

only Mary McKay (Favell) whose delivery had occasioned the delay, but her two brothen 

Thomas and Humphrey, and apparentiy a sister. Evidently John McKay's wife and 

children (including a newborn infant) traveled with him between the inland and 

distribution posts, indicating a close familial bond 

In 1 807-08, John McKay renimed to Brandon House, again in charge. The 

journal was witten in his hand and with his vocabulary. There is no mention of an 

assistant or of çomeone holding the position of clerk. It was during the trip inland that he 

recorded having "stood Parson" For David Spence, one of the men in another crew who 

had died? in 180849. John McKay. again in charge. had a new assistant clerk Joseph 

" HBCA B. l2YdlO. f. 16. Martin's Falk Journal. 

" ibid 

HBCA B.2Zd15, f. Zh 21 A u p s i  1807. 



~ e i o l e y ' ~  It appears that Beioley wmte the journal for that year. He wrote in a veq 

elabrate srnail haad The entry for September 1 reveals that Beioley was apparently 

travelling with the McKay famiy, rather than with the men 

[1808] Sept 1 ThurSday- About 9am. John Ram Kipling came back with 
the M a n s  h o w  and soon after James Anderson, k. Slater, Geo 
Groundwater and Peash amived wïth 12 Horses. lighîened the Boats a 
Iittie, and they passed on, but Myself, Jos. Boiely, and my f i l y  staid 
where we were, the horses king tïred, the Men that came with them 
making two Osaabine [sic] ~leds? 

John Richards McKay, or John McKay Ir. as he was then hown, appeared as 

clerk in Brandon House the next year, ia 1 809/10. That year's journal also kcluded 

details on the activities of others prominent in the trade at Brandon House. On a Wical 

day in September, Thomas Nom was taking care of the "shop", John McKay Jr. was 

writing and James Inkster was working on enlarging the cabins [probably the family 

homes]. 59 A little later. Joseph Beioley and William Yorston were sent to man the new 

post ai "Little Winnipeg" fomerly called Manitoba This was apparently at the narrows 

of Lake ~ a ~ t o b a ?  William Yorston bad spent the previous winter there. in charge of 

1 1 men. while Thomas Nom had taken six men 30 go where he was 1st  inter.'"' 

Later in the season, "Js W e r  (Cooper) [was] making wooden Sleds. j s  Anderson, 

HBCA B,Wa/I6, C. 2. 

58 HBCA, B.Wai16, f 3. 

r, HBCA B.Wa/ t  7. f. 5d 

"O bid C 6. 

" HBCA B.ZUdl6. f. 4. 

ibid f. 7. 



journal reveals that John McKay was very unwell: on 19 May 18 10, "The Boats started 

early this morning with 118 packs of firrs- on account of my il1 state of Health I am not 

able to accompany them, 1 therefore remah here this Summer. Wishing prosperity to 

their Hom AEfairs- I Remain Honble Sis, Your Dutifid Sewt Jn M C K ~ ~ ? ~  

Heney in London 

Hugh Heney spent 1809-10 on a trip to LmdonM On Wednesday 22 November 

1809. he was introduced to the HBC London ~ommittee~' in the relatively disthguished 

company of John McNab, ChieFFactor at York Factory; William Auld, Chief Factor of 

Churchill Factory; and Thomas Vincent, tmder from Albany Factory. His position as 

Master at Brandon on his r e m  indicate that the trip, while informational For the 

Committee, was probably to advance his position in the Company. Furthet traces of his 

activities in London suggest that he made other connections while he was there. On 

Wednesday 7 March 18 10, a letter from Heney and Vincent was read to the Committee. 

hcluded in the list of those present t h .  &y was Andrew Wedderburn Colvile, Lord 

Selkirk's brother-in-law, who was planning both a restructuring and retrenching of trade 

and the founding of the Selkirk colony at Red River. That same day, "the plan submitted 

to the Board by Andrew Weddaburn [sic] Esqc for the hprovement of the System of 

Trade in Hudson's Bay" was king con~idereb~~ It iavolved carefirl accounting 

HBCA B22/d17, E 246 
M HBCA, C. lR7t C 2, C. I n 7 4  f. 1. ships' Iogs. h c c o f  Wates. 18 10. 

"5 HBCA, A 1/49, C LOS. 
M HBCA, A. 1/49. C 115. Committcc notes for 1809- [O. 7 Mach 18 IO. 



throughout the system and profit-sharing for traders in the fieiel16' Committee records do 

not reveal what decision was made on Heney's bebalc but do record the dismissai of 

John ~ c ~ a b ~ ~  and the promotion of William Auld and Thomas Thomas as 

Superintendants of the Northern and Southem ~e~artments. it would appear that 

Heney received specific orders fiom the Cornmittee, even if the only confirmation cornes 

from William Au14 commenting on the later insubordination of the men at Brandon 

House in disobeying 'Vie ordea of those appointed by the FIonbiC Conmittee themselves. 

as ME Heney certaïniy was."'* Another hint appears in a letter fiom the Cornittee to 

Auid and Thomas dated 3 1 May 18 13; it reads in part "We think it quite unnecessas, 

that Mr. Heney should corne to England,. . . ME Heney will of course End kmseif fully 

çupprted in bis ~ ~ m a n d ~ ~ ~  

Hugh Eeney in Charge 

The journal for 1810/11 has a note at the top of the EÜst page, which reads: 

"Journal kept at Brandon Hs by Mr. J. McKay until his death next by Wm. Yorston, then 

by Mr. Heney & a€ter 24th Feby bv the ~utuieers ."~ 

As John McKay's condition worsened, he took steps to ensure that he left 

someone in commanh On 24 May 1810, he recorded "Anved William Yorston and Men 

'' HBCA A 1/49, f, f 15-1234 7 Masch 1810.2 May 1810, a serk of hkty rcsolutioas. 

ibid, C 1226 

WJ ibib, f, 1266 127- 

'O HBCA B.LZ/.UI, #7- T. 13. 

'' HBCA A6f 18? p. 84. 

" HBCA B22d 18.1: [ 



with Mr. Joseph Beioley's Remains [probably "retums" fiom Manitoba post on Lake 

Manitoba]. Gave him porston] the management of the House as my bad health is 

increasing ~ o n e . " ~ ~  William Yorston later commented in his Petition that he was aware 

that McKay was il1 of wa~umptioa,~~ and he had eartier. dong with James uikster and 

John Richards McKay. witnessed McKay7s will." He took over command at M m ' s  

death on 5 July 18 10. William Yorston had been in command the previous summerC6 

while Beioley had evidently gone out with the boats, as he did not appear in the summer 

lists. He appeared as Master at Moose Lake for 18 10-1 1 .n 

The fa11 trading season began normaily, with no hint ofthe trouble to corne. 

Yorston retained command until he was replaced by Thomas Nom on 13 September 

18 10, possibly because Nom bad beea raised to the rank of  officer the previous 

summer," while Yorston was apparently still a servant. Nom. however. retumed 

command to Yorston after eight days saying 

that fiom his ignorance of  the Trade in that district, and of the humour of 
the Traders, whom be saw daily leaving the place, he was quite unfit for 
the Management and begged that the Petitioner Iyorston], to prevent the 
Total ruin of  the Companys ïnterests in that quarter, would again take the 
command 79 

'' John McKay's wï& si@ 20 Man& 18 10. Copy in Gleobow Archives, 88-12 . M M  T-R McCloy, m the 
annotaicd biogaphy for the DCB gave Samcrçct House, Loadon, HcathficId 147, d l  of John M c k y  as his refmccCC 

* HBCA B31df127. 

* HBCA, B.Wd17, K 1,L John M c k y  Id ammcnkd " h g  at prcsent short of 4 Mat 1 çolicited to Mr. Corrigal 
to spm me 3 of his Mcn as the'; ûn: atm on his List, which hc mtcd  till tic mrkcd at his Placc of Dcstmation, h m  
thm on I must procccd to B.H. [Brandon Houscl with 4 m m  to a Bolit Thos Nun was b d  eaough to tatic a vûcûat 
plricc. Nohvîthstruiding the Chiefs nkcd him to // thc rank of an Officcr as bc gcncnliy hcld a post undcr m.- 

79 HBCA A. 1011, C. 1 1Cd 



The Brandon journal, kept by Yorston, records that Nom arriveci back frorn the 

annual trip to Albany on 10 September and does not mention any transfer ofcommand 

Yorston7s journal did record unhappiness with cutbacks in men and supplies fiorn 

Albany, oniy two boats and ten men were sent in, h e a d  of the usuai four boats of goods 

with twenty men As well, the men were dl ordered to go out in the spring to 

accommodate the reorganiratioa oftrade, and in order to do this, to build another boat, 

but they were not sent any iron for it? m e r  Nom's eightday regime. Yorston remained 

in commaad untïl Hugh Heney arrived on 4 November 18 10.~' 

From the joumal, it is clear that the men were concemed about these new orders, 

but previous to the am-val of a letter from Mr. Heney dated 23 October 18 1 0 ~ ~  they seem 

to have conducted the business of the pst in the accustomeci mamer. On 1 November, 

before Heney am'ved, James Gaddy and an Indian guide arrived fiorn Alexander Kennedy 

at Swan River "with Letters to ML Heney and also a letter to ourselves wherein he gave 

us a little information respecting the New adopted plan of Trade in case we should not 

receive intelligence from Aibaay ~ o r t *  This letter became important in the 

interpretation the men put on Heney's orders as they compared the two sets of new 

orders, those written by Kennedy and those written by Heney. 

In light of the business-like conduct demonstrated in the journal, Mr. Heney 's 

instructions to the men in his letter sound strange in their allusions to their disposing of 

HBC& B.Wd18, f .4d 

'' HBCA A. 1 0 K  1, 1 t 1Cd 
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Company property and trading for meat The usual practice was to hunt for provisions, 

and pirchase furs; Heney, in contra* empbaski building up stores of provisions to the 

virtual exclusion of fiirs: 

ûear Sul [there is no mention in the jorimal as to whom this is addressedl 

This is to inform you that this Company is determineci to keep up 
the Red River, also Brandon House, therefore I hope you'll not dispose of 
any of the Horses nor of anything belonging to the H o w  till such time as 
1 shall have the pleasure of seeing you take no Bad Skias such as Rabbits 
or any Summer Furs but Trade as much ofBeat Meat and Fat as you cm. 
You711 be so good as to send as soon as possible to the usual place at the 
forks Four Carts and also Four Horses. Two with Riding SaddIes and two 
with butden You'll give the Men a fortnights Provisions to here in wait 
of our Superintendant W m  Add who is to be here as soon as possible. - 1 
am now goiog to Pembina but will be soon with you I send by Humphrey 
Favell the Packet which I hop d i  reach you çafely. 

I am 
Dear Sir 
Yom Sincerely 
Hugh ~eney" 

Heney's comment that both Ked Kiver and Brandon House were king 

maintained, followed by his announcement that he would be amving the= d e r  a visit to 

Pembina, may indicate that he had been placed in charge of the whole of Red River, both 

[Ipper and Lower, as do his contuiued visits there during the year and his presence there 

in the years following the rn~tin~.*~ 

HBCA B.22fd18. f. 66 

'' HBCA preparcd biognphy. ad Pcmbim j o d  for 18 12 . B. l6OIaB. 4. 



The new emphasis on taking meat and fatw earned him the displeasure. or 

perhaps more nearly contempt, of some of the natives when he declined to take their 

skins for payment of their debt As Yorston told it, 

These Savages however did not understand the chicanery of civilizaîïon 
They told Mr. Heney, by means of their uiterpreter* that "he was a Strange 
sort of a Man" that they had agreed to repay wi-th s i c h ,  the advance which 
was made to them: and that they would fulfill their agreementR7 

Heney arrived on 4 ~ovember*~ and problems were apparent almost immediately. I t  

would appear tbat Heney had been told to him expenses and responded by refusing to 

allow the men anv country goods for their own use. even if they purchased tl~ern.'~ 

The men retised to work until the price of "slops" (clothing) was reduced to its 

former level, at least for those items they had already purchased.gO On 6 November. 

Heney recorde4 "Wrote dom to the men that whoever refused to do his Duty I couid not 

supply them with Victuals they must take to the plain and shif t  for themselves tilt 

Spring." Heney was clurnsily attempting to Unpletnent Colvile's retrenchments while 

building up provisions.91 He recorded on 7 November. "Self. William Yorston, Thomas 

Nom and John McKay Weighed the Fat is 5400 # ~pounds]."~ 

H" KBCA, B22lJ18, f, 7. 

This a h  ties in wilh Lbc W u t i c m s  of thc New Systan HBCA, A 1/49, f. 1 15 - 124, Resolutim 24,25, which 
addrcss priccs of Empcan goods and the c-g of Company scrtmts for m y  gaxis rcccivcd fiom stores. 

90 HBCA, B.ZZ/a/ 1 8, f- 7 6  6 Novanba, 18 10. 

91 HBCA A. 1/49. f. 123, Committcc Notes- Rcsolution 25. 

97- HBCA, B.E/d18, f. 7 6  Brandon Journal 6 Novcmbcr, 18 IO. 



Work went on at the p s t ,  with men itunting and bringing in meat. Then on, 8 

December. Heney leR For "the Summer Berry River or ~ab ioa t ' ' ~~  According to the 

journal, everything went on as usual while he was away. He retumed on 19 lanuary 

18 1 1. bringing ML Archibaid Mason and seven men with him fkom pembùiaw 

As William Yorston reported in his petition, Archiid Mason had evidently 

been sent by the company to ascertain the situation oftheir Trade. Heney 
had appointed him Master of Babin-mus rembina] house, and he came 
to Brandon house to investigate the cause of the general discontent, which 
had been excited under thar Gentleman's managernent m e r  making 
every necessary Inquiry, he declared that Mr. Heney himself was the only 
person in ~ a u i t . ~ ~  

Problerns came to a head in FebruarycuacY One ofthe tint evidence ofproblems is an 

"Inventory of the Transactions since my Wey's]  arriva1 to the Present date," dated 18 

February 1 8 1 1, which showed that House expenses almost equalled Tmde expenses and 

that more than ten times the amount of Trade expense had ken accumulatecf as wages 

owedN These actions indicate that Heney was again atternpting to impiement the new 

orden nom Wedderbuni's retrenching resolutions, which included clauses that stipulated 

inventones be taken at the begiming of an officer7s service at a 

By late February, Heney had lost command in Brandon The first indication in the 

j o d  of a major break is an erasure of a line aod a haif of the 22 February entry, 

fo llowed by: 

" Ibid. f. 86 

"riiihf.~ 

95 HBCA, A.I0/1, f, I I  ICd 

"HBCA B.Wd18.C 1W BrandoaJouni;iL 18 Feb- 1811. 
97 HBCA, A.II49. f. 115. $8: f. 116, ift2; f. 1 C d  K 19-20. 



Sent four men for the Cows retumed at Noon, Four hauling home Cord 
Wooâ, Taylor and Cooper at Work Two Cooks and Two attending the 
Hones cleaning the Stables Etc. [14 men] The rest noways Employed 
Sent an Order down to the Men whoever were willing to Rernain any 
longer in the Deparmient to sign their Names. Some consented 98 

ï'he next day, Heney ordered some ot'the men to accompany Mn to Pembina and they 

refwd, saying that they could not obey orders because they had no parchment to net 

their mowshoes.* These incidents were followed by two letters, dated 24 Febmaq 

18 1 1. The nrst, from Heney to Thomas Nom, placed him uI charge, saybg Company 

business called him, Heney, to "Pabanat" and admonishiag Nom to "order the men to 

their work" and not to Let them buy anything "without new ~rders ." '~~  It appears that 

since Heney had been told to ûïm expenses, he responded by refusing to allow the men 

any couatry goods for their own use, even if they purchased thedo' 

A Ietter sent from John Isbister (labourer) to William Plowman, the Cooper at 

Pembina, dated 26 Febniary 181 1 illusirates the depth of the men's distrust of Hugh 

Heney. He wrote that Heney was coming to Pembina '70 try to get you to sine [sign] your 

hand to stay here" and that once he had that he would "flourish" over them; that he had 

sent them [the men at Brandon House] a note asking them to sign to declare that they 

would stay, and if they didn't sign, he would understand that they were not willing to 

stay, and further, that they laughed at the note, which made him so angry that he "almost 

% HBCA. B.Wd18, f. i M. Brandon JouniaL 22 Fcbruay 18 1 1. 

ibid, Fcb. 23. 

'" HBCA, B.Wd i 8, f. 11. 

'Ot This appcrrs to bc a hcatybmkd rcsponsc to the Rcsctlutions ofhc New S y t a n  HBCA A IH9. f. 123. Rcsolution 
? C  -- 



broke down the room".'"' The men did not find Heney credible. especially when he was 

charged with making changes. They evidently did not see the note as an attempt simply 

to confim their service with the Company. 

The second letier copied into the Brandon House j o d  is fiom William Yorston 

to the London Committee. In it, he briefly told the story of a dispute between Heney and 

Archibald Mison (th& apparently began when Mason defended William d ors ton).'^' 

which led to the men protecting Mason from Heney in the men's house (where they had 

put him w n ]  to bed in the c~oper 's '~  that is James M e r ' s  mom). 

Conceming the resulting dispute between the men and Heney, Yorston wrote, they cLalso 

said they would no longer be under his Subjection on Orden - and whenever the Honble 

Company thinks proper to cal1 them home concerning this behaviour they are ready to 

plead their cause."'0s in his petitioa Yorston descnbed Heney as dru& and abusive. 

citing George Henderson as a witness: 

Henny [sic], who, . . . 'Was naîuraily s e  but more Violent when in 
liquor' having supped with Mason and some othen, ou Sunday 24th 
February, and the company having àrunk freely. Mason left the room in an 
Intoxicated State and was put to bed in the Cooper's Room; that soon 
afler, Henny lefl the Room and came down Staia with two l d e d  Pistols 
and searched for Mason, and offered to Fight a Duel with him, declanhg 
that he would shoot any Man that opposed him; that the Servants present 
remonstrated ' O6 

'O2 HBCA B.ZZ/;t/l, f, 9. 

'" Edith Burie, p. 307- 

la> HBCA. A. 10/1. f. I i 1Cd Yorston's Pctition 

HBC.4, B.22/d 18, E 1 1. 

'" HBC.4- -4. f O/ 1 - f. 1 1 t Cd. Yorston's petition. 



Yorston reported that Heney then '?an of f  to Pembina, and his letter in the journal 

concluded, "but r i n g  the House in want of a Master 1 undertook it and manage the 

Business to the best of my ffi~wled~e."'~' in the petition, he claimed that he was not 

present when the men d i m e d  Heney of his brace of pistols and sent hùn ofELo8 That 

slight shift in meaniag between Heney "nmning off to Pembina and king  "sent off 

illustrates the problems in deciphenog the story of the mutiny. The story shittr subtly, 

depending on the teller's intent and audience. 

Heney's insistence on purcbasing provisions, and Archiid Mason's presence, 

which William Auld declared was as an agricdturalist to as& in developing fanning in 

the Red ~ i v e r . ' ~  supgest that the HBC traders in the area were caught up in a secondary 

mission that year, to prepare for the arriva1 of the Selkirk settlen. Mason came to 

Rupert's Land on the same ship on which Heney retwned from  ond don,"* and later 

remained in Red River where he worked for the settlement ' " 
Another factor discussed by historians reinforces that conclusion The problems 

between William Auid and Hugh Heney, on one han& and Miles Macdonell and the 

Selkirk colony on the other band are a well-known part of the story of Red River. E.E 

Rich discussed Auld's neglect of ordea to prepare for the colony, orders which he 

suggested that Auld received in 18 10, and Selkirk's allegations that Auld neglected his 

'" HBCk A- IO;I, f I 1 ID. YOfSton's pctition. 

'* HBCA, B22id1, E 136 Bryidai M W  Uivesiigiuioq document #7, J- 18 1 1, Leuer fhnn W i I h  Auld, to 
Yorston. 

"" H B C k  C. 11774. f. 2. Ship's Logs 

"' PAM Selkirk P m ,  333,581- 101 1,1013. 



instructions, and concluded that the Cornmittee "thmefore took the colonising project 

kom Auld and placed it under the separate control of himseff [~elkirk].""~ AS. Morton 

discussing problems between Heney and Miles Macdonell, revealed a continuing pattern 

of hostility from Heney agaïnst the separation of the colony's administration nom the 

Hudson's Bay cornpany. I I 3  and the eventual dismissal of Auld for his interference with 

the colony. ' l4 Giraud commenteci tbat "the hostiliîy toward Macdonell harboured by 

Hugh Heney, the Company's representative in the Red River sector, proceded h m  the 

same motives as that of Auld, his immediate ~u~erio?':"~ that is. Auld and Heney felt 

slighted that the colony was no longer their responsibility and mder their control. In 

sum, Brandon House was caught up in the nrst efforts to prepare the ground for Selkirk's 

agricultural sefilement, and its residents were subject to new priorities and conflicting 

ordea some of which, probably without explmation, involved aiding the Selkirk 

coIonization. ' l6 
The following table lists those known to be present in Brandon in 1 8 10-1 1. 

IL' E. E Ri&, The Hislary of the HurLIon 's Bay Company. 1670-1870, Hudsoa's Bûy R c a d  SocietyT 1958). 
Vol. L p. 300. 

l3 Arthur S. Morton, nto History of the C ' a n  West to 187O- 71, scmad edition alitai by Lm& G. ïhnasT 
(Toronto: Univcrsiq of Toronto Press- 1973), p. 544 - 552. 

'16 For funher discussion of thc Bmdoa -mutiny" sec Edith Buri-. - W o k  Discipiinc and Codïin in the Hudsw's B q  
Compq. 1 770 to 1870.- PhD dissertation, University of Manitoba 1994. 





The Orphans 

The year 1 8 10 was a very trying time for the families at Brandon House. Mary 

Favell McKay died in childbirth on 19 March 1 8 10. ' " and her husband John's death in 

July lefi eight children orphaned, aged tiom 18 years (John Richards McKay) to ody 

four rnonths (Mary). 

The McKay siblings were part of a group of children of stayers wbo had grown up 

in Brandon House. There were five Andersons, two Inksters, three Shorts, two Yorstons 

and  NO Slaters, in al1 14 children Cornparisons of the families present in 1805 with 

those in 18 10 show that most of the children were boni between 1805 and 18 10. The 

parents of these families must dso have assisted the orphaned McKays- in one instance, 

one of the girls evidently needed aid. Among Heney's transgressions, Archibald Mason 

reported ihat he tried to take isabella John McKav7s Fourteen-year-old daughterSH8 She 

was taken under the protection of Joseph Beioley, the clerk, who later became a chief 

factor on James Bay. and became his ~ i f e . " ~  

The Aftermath of the Trouble 

William Yorston retained contml at Brandon House until Alexander Kennedy 

amived on 13 May 1 8 1 1. There was apparently considerable trouble organizîng the men 

to go out The men were accustomeci to going out to Martin's Fall, and Albany Factory. 

"' HBCA, B.22/dl (doc. #6) C IL LQto f h n  ArchiaM Mascm to Mr. W h  Plawmsn: Edith Burl*, -Wak 
Discipline ûnd Codlict in rhc Hudson's B q  Company.' PhD. dissertation p. 308. Lcna h m  mcn to Pcmbina. 



New orders sent the previous summer, however, included Brandon House in the new 

Northem Department that was under York ~actory'" FuRher. the question of who 

would go to York to answer to Heney's charges and who wodd go to Albany to support 

Mason were critical concem. Twelve men went out with Kennedy to York, and seven 

went to ~ l b a r y ' ~ '  By the time eveqone was sorted out. and ready to depart. it was 23 

June 18 1 1. The officea on the Bay detecmined tbat ArchiMd Mason was the ringleader, 

and he was disrnissed fiom his command of Pembina, 

and fined the Ml amount of his wages. . . . William Yorston, "who was 
onty the Second, could not be punished according to the 'mani-mous 
resolutioas' of the offices, who had recommended sending Yorston home 
in irons". . . . He and al1 the mutineers who renewed their engagements 
returned to Brandon  ous se. l" 

The following year, Yorston found himsetf again in conflict with a new master at 

Brandon, this time Alexander Kennedy. The dispute with Kennedy was evidentiy over a 

proposed expedition to the Mandans, which Yonton felt was dangerous at that tirne and 

for which they did not have suitable trade goods. As Yorston was the oniy man present 

who knew the way and the language. having made the trip nurnerous times before,Ix and 

therefore the only one qualified to lead such an expedition, a less authontarian master 

might have deferred to his advice, but Kennedy declared that Yorston was trying to 

'Wirow obstacles" in the way of the expedition. The two men scuffled and came to 

'" HBCA B.2Pd1. C3. 

'- Edilh Burin, &Work, Discipliac aod C d i c t  in the Hudson's Bay Company, t 770 to 1870." PhD dissatatioq 1994 
p.3 12. 

'73 Sa: Wood and Thicsscn's &r[v Fur Trade on rhr Northern PIaim: Canaiion Traders A m g  the Mandan and 
Hidnrscl Indiens. / 738-1818. Norman: Univcrsie of Oklahoma 1985. Appcndis . 



blows. Thomas Favell stepped in and disamed them when they began to fight over a pair 

of tongs which Kennedy bad seized as a weapon Yoaton got the best of Kennedy and 

pounded him, then relented and fled to the nearby NWC pst for refuge when Kennedy 

left to ann himself. The Caaadian master went over but refused to help Keunedy arrest 

Yorston. Yorston fimtly sent word that he wodd go on the expedition, which turned out 

as he had predicted On his return, he again spent some time as master because the 

natives disliked Kennedy, possibly because of a lack of connections with the local bands, 

his wife king a Cree nom the north, or because of the continuhg fiction over changing 

priorïties. 

When Yonton decided to tetuni to Britaïn to seek redress for his injuries, he 

faced finther repercussions for his actions from the officers at the Bay. When he left 

Brandon House, Kennedy would not let hirn take his belonpings. When he arrived at 

York Factory in July, "William Auld informeci him that he and dl the other oficen 'had 

resolved to rnake him an example. 7-124 

He was banished to the woods for meen àays before taking the King George to 

England He mived in Stromness on I 5 October 1 8 12. '?5 The Cornmittee "'judged him 

'most undy  and mutinous, and rather dWrving of Rinishment than ofany 

remuneration. 3~126 He apparently never retumed to Rupert's Land 

'" Edith Bure, pp. 3 13.3 14. 

'" HBCA William Yorstoa Surch File 

'" Ibid 



The tint documentary evidence that William Yorston had a family at Brandon 

occm in a letter corn Thomas Vincent to him dated 8 Idy 1808, which Yorston 

included in his Petition [t begins, "William, I received youn and was happy to hear you 

was well, I have sent you a small present for your Wife as lIkewise a Pair of  Trousers for 

yourself.m'27 No mention was found of bis family in the various descriptions of events 

afier the mutiny.'** As with other fmilies however. church records from Red River 

reveal its existence and something of its later history. Charlotte, bis Cree wifie, marrieci 

Peter Henderson in Red River on 2 March ~ 8 2 9 . ' ~ ~  and two childre~ Charlotte and khn. 

for whom the record named William Yorston as father, and Charlotte a Cree as mother, 

were baptiseci on 26 October 1824.'~' dong with duee children of Peter Henderson and 

Charlotte: Jane, Anne and Peter, Jr. 

The Aftermath: Bugh Heney 

Hugh Heney boarded the Prince of Wales 1 at Albany Factocy on 30 September 

1 8 13 to retum to ~ngland. " ' According to W. S. Wallace. he retumed to Montreal 

sometime before 18 1 8, when he was involved in the translating of both Halkett's 

Stufement respecting the Earl ofSeIkirk k settfement af Kifdonan (London, 18 17) and 

Wilcwke's A narrative of occwrences in the Indian countries of North America 

'" HBCA, A10/1, C L I  1B. 

"%CA, B.2Ydi8: B.22fdlr A. IO/ 1, K 1 t 16-D. William Yorston's Pctition, 

'" PAM.? St John's hdmhgs. 1820 - 1835, #1?4. 

130 P..~.M.. St. John's Baptisms. 18 13 - 1828. ff 426.425- 

"' HBC.4. A 1 1/32, fo.3. 



(London, 18 V), (both mongly approving of the actions of Lord Selkirk) into French and 

having them published in Moneeal. After a career as a member of Parliament, he died in 

Three Rivers, Lower Canada. on 15 Ianuary 1844. 13' 

Native Trade Relations 

Circum~fantial evidence suggests that relations with native traders may have 

played a part in the troubles at Brandon House. If Thomas Nom's trading problems 

mentioned earlier, concemed native traders (leading him, after eight days, to rem 

control of the pst  to Yorston in 1 8 1 0 ' ~ ~ )  then his experience was sïmilar to that which 

K e ~ e d y  recordecl in 18 12.'" and the solution the same: let Yorston take charge. Native 

traders preferred trading with people c o ~ e c t e d  to their community, one factor that drew 

many Europeans into country marriages in the first place. Heney's macriage to an 

Assiniboine would have allied him wi-th that group, but (although the Cree and 

Assiniboine were €iiends) it did not necessaxily gain hun any favours Rom the Cree, who 

were allied more closely with the older HBC traders such as Yorston- 

'" According to W. S. W* ~i icuq7 Hugh: bcwnen~s Rel<uing ro the North Wur Company, -A Biographïcai 
Dictioniuy of the NorWestcrs.- VOL XXiI, Champlain Society. p. 455,456. Hm'c\.'erT tbe Dictiona?y ofCanarfian 
Biography articic by Jac~ucs C'Heureux @CS a marc coutpletc WC baay fm a Hugues H v  (sic) wiîh that birth 
and dcath &te. Accwding to L'HcuTcz~?~ that Hency was articling with a MOntrcal f m  wficn tbis Hcney ms m g  
witb tbe HBC in ihe ~ s s m o b o ~  bapip L c  DCB, VOL pp. 393,394. AS wcü, ( b ~  ~d v o à m  of- in 
the U of A tibnrq- (Haiketî, John 1768- 1852: Précis touchant la colonie du Lord Se- sur la Rbière Rwgc, sa 
dcstnictim cn 18 15 ct 18 16, et b massame du gcwvemcur Semplc et du soa par@ ûua & observations sur un 
ouvrage publié rCçemmcnt a htilué "A rwmtivc of occurcnces in the Indilin counuieses" &c. / tnduit dc I'ommge 
angiois [sic) publié a Loncks cn 18 17. M d  : lmpr. & L 18 18) cbned that it was traaslatcd m Lmdon, 
not Montmi. 

'33 HBCA. A. 10/It C t iCd 



The men's accounts of the trouble in Brandon collected by Alexander Kennedy 

reflect another reason that local native leaders may have been discontented with Heney. 

Both John tsbister and John Corrigal reported that the Tuf natives refused to return 

d e r  they had seen how Mr. Heney prefened those natives who were bringing provisions. 

John Comgal quoted Thomas Favell as saying that Mr. Heney "gave instructions to the 

Indians wt to Ml furs but Rovisioas. Says that after ML K weat to Pabina more of the 

Indians came in with frns than had corne in while he was there."' 35 William Yorston 

and most of the men evidently had a genuine concem to preseme good trade relations 

both for their own wellbeing and for the Hudson's Bay Company in the area, and did not 

find Heney's orders for a radical change credile or sensible, nor may the grounds for it 

have been explained- 

in summary, the Assinboiw basin fur trade community was growing but under 

stress, resisting change of management, of niles, of trading practices. During the mutiny, 

the solidarity of the men stood out, as they endeavoured to protect each other and their 

way of life. What also stands out is the attitude of ownership the men exhibited in their 

defense of their life-style and trading practices. lroaically, one of the charges brought 

against them was that they were planning to move the p s t  upriver without or der^.'^^ The 



development of native families, draw out in this chapter, is e.upanded in the next chapter, 

with a discussion of the children of those marrikges, and their own mm-aga. 



Chapter Five : The Second Generation : Children of the Country 

By the time of the mutiny in 1 8 10, employment records and events in Brandon 

House reveal tbat the children of the %tayers" were beginning to be employed, some 

formally and othen infonnally- h o n g  those fomially employed was John Richards 

McKay, son of Job McKay, whose p o s ~ g  as clerk has been prwiously notd His 

brother William was also begiming to accompany John Lyons in various simple chores, 

in what may be seen as an infornial apprenticeship.' ui another instance* John FaveU. a 

young son of Thomas and his Cree wife Sally, was accompanying James Inkster in caring 

for the horses.' 

Although the early traders of the period 1793 to 1800 did not appear to marry 

across company lines (partly because few traders' daughten were available), the situation 

changed in the next generatïon. Even the most cursoiy examination Ends increasing 

company exogamy among descendants of the first generation. 

Some of  the mam-ages of the second cohort/ second generation descendants of the 

genesis genetation were cross-cultural but not cross-company, as when Magdeleine, 

daughter of Canadien Andre Poitras married Nor7Wester John ~ c ~ o a e l l . ~  her father's 

HBCA, B.ZUai17, fE 5,54 7 6  8: . 

' HBCA. B.2M 17. f. 7& Dcnncy Papas. SL Johns- Baptisms 28 (29 1 Jm 182 1. 

' Gatcs, p. 64. 



superior who had emigrated from Scotland to New York in 1773 when he was five years 

01dJ 

Similarly, Marie9 daughter of Cuthben Grant, Sr, North West Company 

bourgeois at Fort Tremblante (not far downriver fiom Alexandria) marrieci Pierre Falcon, 

Jr. from Fort souris? while ber sister Iosephte mam-ed John Wills. later master at Fort 

Gibraltar down at the Forks but listed by Masson as an X Y  Co. bourgeois in the signing 

of the agreement in 1 8 0 4 ~  Margaret MacLeod wrote of Wills that he bad been an XY 

Company partner and one of the six wintenng partnen when the two firms united in 

1804. He becarne a prominent Nor'Wester, and member of the -ver Club in 

~ontreal .~  The birthdates of their children sugest that their relationship began shonly 

after the amalgamation." 

Their brother, Cuthben Grant, Jr, coasolidated his first relationship with 

Elizabeth McKay. John's da~ghter.~ in 1814. a cross-company relationship but not mily 

cross-cdtural at the time. He later formed two successive marriages with French- 

speaking Catholic daughters of former North West Company employees.'O Bethsy 

McKay ran off to be with him in 18 15, but by 1820, when he retumed h m  aial at 

AG. Moricc, -A C d m  Pioncer S p d  lobs- The C d r a  HisraLsl Rwkw, VOL X, No. 3, Septanber l9D. 
pp. 222 526. 

' MxLcod d Morton, p. 3 

Masson, Vol 1, p. 89, n 1. 

' MacLmd d M a i o q  p. 10. Tbry cite W.S. W a l k c  (ai) h m e n t s  Reladng ro the Nonh West Company 
(Chpla in  Society- 1 934)1 p. 505, 

10 MacLcod and Morton pp. 73.82 



Montreal, she had vanished, along with his fint child, James. His second relationship 

was with a Madeline Desmarais. Again, the reiationship seemed to be short-tem. Mer 

it ended, Grant took the child of this union (Maria), and his sister Josephte, by this tinte 

the widow of John Wills, raised her- ' 
Thomas FaveU's daughter Hamet mamieci Charles Desmaraïs son of Francois 

Desmarais and Mary ~merindie~e.  '' Her sister Margaret (Pegw) married Miche1 

Lambert. '3 

Ilie thraba~e of some 456 insiNiduais empioyed in the Assiniboine basin generared by this SN&. fimd 

records of201 of rheir childmn. For these 201 chifdren born in ihe coumrry. 124 mammuges werefound mgwe 13). 

Of rhese. 19 were marriaga between childien. 60th ofwhom had a bad-d in the Assiniboine bminn Ofrhose 19. 

nine are borh cmss - company andfbm rhe Assiniboine b d n  figure 14). 

' M a c M  and Mortoh p. 73. 

l3 Hcr bkth is listai by Si BoaiTm HistOnui S o à q  W a s e  as L 803. The Pqxm agcc and givc tbc 1 870 S t 
Anckws C ~ ~ ~ L I S  and a 1876 Scrip application as sources. Thc Dcnncy Papcrs Iist hcr mûrriasic to Michci on 28 
J a n u q .  182 1 at Bcavcr Crcck by Rcv. John West (St Johns- Marriaga). 



Many early marriage entries recorded no parentage for the wife. The two 

marriages to indian women in this sample are of that category. By the time the second 

generation were fomializing their marriages, the missionaries were present in Red River, 

having brought with them their ethnocentric assumptions about rnarriage~.'~ which 

inc l uded an u m - l  l ingness to name those whom they considered illegitimates unless they 

were properly baptïsed andor marrie& Their records, however, provide essential ciam 

Many more of the relationships for this d o n  were formally documented at the time of 

or shortiy afier their unions. 

The cross-maniages found are inreress&g in rhemselves. 

Typesof Marriage 

North West mea 

HBC men 

New Immigrants 

Totals l 73 1 1 

Total 

S2 

40 

2 

ECBC 1 N. W.Co New 

womea 

10 

30 

2 

Indian 
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66 

7 

Inmigrrib 
I WonBen 

3 

3 

3 
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nie table suggests a couple of  factors which may be predictive of these type of 

cross-marriages. From the table it is obvious thai the presence of a Saulteaux [Ojibwa] 

mother, or of a mixed-blood parent of  either gender wodd seem to improve the 

likelihood of a child entering into a rnixed relatiooship, especially if the other has the 

same background. The presence of a Cree mother may a h  improve the likelihood of a 

marriage to someone who aiso has a mixed Cree background, but this m o t  be derived 

fiom the table. As the Cree were the dominant native aading group in the area, most 

natives d e s s  othenwise identified may be seen to be Cree. 

This btings up the important question of definition of a mixed marriage. If both 

memben of  a couple had common ethnicity, except for the European portion, perhaps it 

was only in Empean eyes that this was an exogamous relationship. For instance, Marie 

Short (English father) and Pierre Pangman (German father), married on 28 Nov- 1843, 

both had Saulteawc mothers, as did Mary Demarais (French father) and John Anderson 

(English father), married on 7 Feb- 1 833. 

Other historians have also mentioned concems about artificial ethnic barriers in 

the study of Metis history. J-R Miller, comrnenting on the need for "Metis schoianhip to 

becorne more difhsed", contended that "the artificial bamer between Metis and Indian 

should be obliterated, and C d a n  Metis should be examineci within a comparative 

international €ia.mework"'* while Nicole St Onge discussing %e need to be sensitive to 

the diverse expetiences of the peoples of dual ancestry" referred back to her own 

'5 J.R MilIcr, -Frm Rici to ttic M c t i s  Canadhm Historical R&ew LXX no. 1 (1988): 16. 



research" and commented that -'one wonden whether the distinction made between the 

White and Metis historicai experience is a non-distinction imposed by (mainly White") 

historians."" White these two historians are discwing 'historical experience.' it does 

not seem remiss to similariy suggest that viewing Métis as an eethoicity uncomected to its 

antecedents is a problem. This is not to suggest that Metis ethnicity be discarded, but that 

it be examined more fully in historical context 

For some of the people in that second generation cohort, the question of what is a 

cross-mamage is a real consideration For instance, Cuthbert Grant and Elizabeth 

McKay shared very similar backgrounds. Research has shown that the similarities are 

even more stciking between him and her brother John Richards McKay. Both were well 

educated sons of Scotsmen in charge of posts in the area. in Cufhbert Granî of 

Granfown, Margaret MacLeod, developing the narrative of Grantk early life, discussed 

the fiiendship that he fomed with John Richards McKay. Further research confinned the 

friendship expressed in the bequests the two men made to each other in theu wills, 

written yean after their activities on opposite sides during Red River's Pemmican War, 

18 14-16.'' 

The children of the Assiniboine basin who entered mueci mamages can also be 

shown to be fiom families that were heavily exposed to relations with Native groups by 

Ih N. St Onge, ' b c q  Class and M e i w  A Metis Serrl- in the Manitoba laia-lakc, 185049 14' (Phd diss.- 
University of Manitoba. 1 990). 

l7 Nicole J.M. St Chgz, CVzrriatioas in Red River The Traders and Frmncn M& of Saint-Laurcnf Manitoba 
Canadian Elhnic SmaïesS Vol XMV, No. 2,1992. p. 2. 

'%mgmt Maciuni Curhkn Granr of Grunrom: War&n of the Piaim ofRed River (~OCOO~O: M d l l c l l d  and 
Stcwvm 1963) p. 81: John Richard McKay's t111-22 Jmu- 1842- M539 f 18. Glcnbm Museum .I\rchivu- 
Ca lgq .  



virtue of the father's occupation: for example, the sons of James Anderson, the tailor and 

maker of trading captains ~uats.'~ Tom Favell the interpretec." and Francois Desrnarai-s 

also interpretet2' These relationships were the resufts of years spent in association in 

that welter of ethnicities found in the "mixeci-group camps" discussed by Lam Peen. As 

she explaineci it: 

Uniike OjibwaSioux relations, the complex web of kimhip ties between 
Ojibwa, Cree, &men and Metis conflict between groups and allowed 
groups to combine theu strengths. As one trader [Alexander Henry the 
Younger] remarked of inter-group marriages during this period, 'These 
unions consolidate the intetests of the t n k  and are Foundation of much 
social harmonv and good fellowship." " 

While she made these comments about mixed native groups and camps, they apply 

equally well during that period to Cur trade posis and comunities. 

Further examination of the cross-marriages reveais another common factor. 

Children whose fathers, whether of European or mixed background, had a long history of 

employrnent in the Assiniboine river basin, and who therefore spent their childhood years 

in the basin, was as likely to cross-marry as were children whose parents were both of 

mixed background, or one of whose parents was of Saulteaux ethnicity. However, none 

of these categories were muhlally exclusive. As was previously noteci, because the 

traders tended to use the generic "native" or "Indian" for Cree people, it is not possible to 

determine the strength of the Cree ethnicity factor. 

l9 Tqlor, Rupert M - e ,  The Naive  Link Tracïng One 3 R w s  ro the Fur Tmde (Vidork Pa iaa t  Pt ib t ido~~s ,  
1984)- pp. 16.29. 

'O HBCA B.Wd 1, fo. 7. 

" L R Masson. Les Bïnqeo~s de la C o m p a e  du Nord-Ouesr- VOL 1. p. UIL 
7- - L a m  Pccrs, Tihe Qibwa ofWesren Canada. p. 69. 



This chapter has analyzed evidence of cross-company mamages arnong the 

children of employees and drawn conclusions thaî highlight the importance of residence 

and matemal culture. Other conclusions may also be drawn from this study and are 

presented in the next chapter. 



Cbapter Six : Conclusions 

Examination of the fur trade population of the Assiniboine basin, centeriag on the 

1805 bal1 reported by Daniel Harmon, has revealed a number of patterns and trends. 

There was certainly a series of neighbourly, cooperative relationships between men of the 

three rival fur trade companies, such as those between John McKay and Pierre Falcon 

and AN. McLeod and John Sutherland It is apparent that these relationships were 

formed out of a sense of commonality, of Ewopeans living in isolation, which subsumes 

sucb comrnonalities as native familia and issues of identity. The sharing of iron can be 

seen to stand for al1 the commodities and services that they were accustomed to, and to 

which access was limited inland The stories of nursing care reveal a similar dyaamic. 

Marriages and Families 

Tentative conclusions rnay be drawn conceming marrïage formation €or that first 

cohort. A significant portion of relationships before 1805 seem to be between European 

males and Amerindian women (60% for this sample). There appears to be no 

intemmiage across company lines by 1805, perhaps because few of the women were 

daughters of fur trade employees. However, in the next generation, the mamiziges of the 

children of the Assimhine basin revealed nrmierous unions across company lines. 

Although the known cases of interniamage between groups are fewer than would 

be wished for statistical significance, those that were found were significant historically, 

in that they reflected relationships among "stayers" From both companies, and marriages 

beîween people who had had familial work relationships, either participating in joint 



endeavon or working in close opposition for years. Thus, a portion of the hypothesis was 

proved, in that cross mariages were found between children of the two different Fur trade 

cornpanks who had spent their childhood in the Assiniboine basin. 

A deeper analysis and reconstitution of this population may reved other trends. tt 

is suggestive that a sigdicant proportion (87.5%' 14 out of 16) of the mamages found so 

Far for the first generation Hudson's Bay Company men employed in the Assiniboine 

basin (as detailed in Figure 7: Families in the Assiniboine Basin, 1805) involved what 

P hilip Curtin designated as "stayers," men d o s e  role in the Fur trade diaspora was to 

make a life in cultural enclaves in the host population's temtory. The growth of a 

population of stayers laid the foundaaon for the formation of stable cross-culhiral 

relationships in the interior. The longer a man was employed at the same location, the 

more likely he was to form a stable native marriage. While many martiages were found 

for North West Company employees (90 for the first generation in the database), the 

same analysis cannot be done for then because their length of residence cannot be 

traced by time senes anaiysis of employment 

Examining fur trade populations and families in terrns OF geographical location 

and career foci appears, at lest for the Brandon area, to have greater explanatory power 

than the cunent focus on ethnicity and Red River habitation. For Hudson's Bay 

Company personnel, such examination using post journal records reveals details of the 

seasonal round of activities as well as employment patterns. For some of these 

personnel, the servants' records placed them in the Albany district, while the Brandon 



joumals placed them more specificdly in the Assiniboine basin and give detail on their 

work assignments. 

The cross marciages in the second generation demonstrate that important 

relationships are explicable by early kin connections fomed in fur trade posts. The nine 

second-generation mixed / cross m e s  discovered in thïs study were between 

children of  "stayers." As well, it seems that people with a common family background, 

whether aboriginal mothers fiom the same ethnie group or a parent ofeither gender with 

a mixed-blood background, were more Iikely to form a relationship that was exogamous 

only if viewed in terms of paternal ancestry- Thaî is, because they Found a cotnmonality 

in some aspect of their matemal background they seemed to be able to accept great 

difierences in some other part of their ancestry. 

For instance, a couple with Saulteaux mothen, such as Mary Desmarais and John 

Anderson, or Marie Short and Pierre Pangman could accept that their Fathers did not 

speak the same mother tongue. In those families, the mother's language was likel y the 

household language- As well, the fmily would have been viewed as part of the mother's 

extended kin group or band. It is impossible to tell fiom the records used in this study, 

but the children may well have been maqing within their extended kui group. 

In a similar way, children with common mixed-b ld  parentage may, at this early stage, 

have been reflecting common ethnicity in matemal grandparents Mary Desmarais' 

brother Charles' maniage to Harriet Favell may have reflected a common Cree ethnicity 

in their patemal grandmothen. 



The Brandon Mutiny 

Examination of the "rnutiny" at Brandon House during the season of 1810-1 1 in 

the context of the developing community of "'stayers" and their families helps to explain 

that series oFevents. While one cannot talk about finding the "tndh" about such a 

complicated episode (especially when the traces of it corne fiom such a variety of sources 

and are filtered through layea of authority in the Hudson's Bay Company), it is possible 

to make more enlighiened speculation about what happened. Brandon House fiom the 

1790s to 1810 saw the development of a tightly-knit community of men who were 

accustomed to working together cooperatively and interacting in often CO llegial ways 

with their rivals under the light hand of a congenial master (John McKay). 

The insurrection arose after the replacement of the master by Hugh Heney, a 

much younger and less experienced master of difficdt temperament It is immediately 

apparent how the difficulties arose. Add to that the strong possibility that both Add and 

Heney were operating under a second set of ordea fiom wedderbu.cn W o r  Selkirk to 

prepare for the Selkirk colony. Many of Heney's orders which the men found so 

inexplicable were sensible if he was in fact attempting to prepare for the setup of the 

colony, but the orden were not made intelligible. The Bmndon men, however, building 

on their long experience in the plains fur trade' assessed their orders in view of their 

potential impact on the Company's trade, and on their own pnor interconnections in the 

area It was, in effecf the first intrusion of colonial settlement values into the fiir trade 

life of the Hudson's Bay Company employees in the prairie regions of Rupert's Land. 



Problems 

A study such as this constantiy confronts problems of missing data Sometimes 

this reflects shifts in ethnicity, wherein a fur trade family vanished into a native group, or 

of a change in or loss of occupation A case such as William Yorston's enforced retum 

to Orkney and his resulting sepanition fiom his native farnily, taken care of in typical fur 

trade Fihion by the rnanïage of his wife to Peter Henderson illustrates how data can get 

lost, If Yorston's children had not ken recorded as with his 1st name, but rather with 

their stepfather's name at their baptisms on 26 ûctober 1824.' we would not know of 

their existence as his progeny. 

The compilations of tbr trade farnily genealogies were very usefui. The amount 

of data behind this study could not have been compiled by one researcher in any timely 

fashion However, al1 the compilations have biases which have influenced the kinds of 

what information collected. Some also suffer fiom the too-fiequent genealogists' 

tendency not to report sources in &ta oEered to the public, increasing the need to 

recheck primaiy records ofien Most of them center upon a fmily or cluster of families, 

sometimes with a strongly paîrilineal slant, and usually reflect prionties fiom a later 

historical penod. 

The compilations do have a strength that is not self-evident Much of the family 

infomation cornes fiom muitiple sources, and when these are all assembled in one place, 

it is much easier to compare and evaluate them For accuracy, and then, to discard those 



records that have become attachrd to the wrong individual or are baseci on inaccurate 

information- l 

Future wodc in this area should include the assembling of more nominal data, 

checking systemic inaccuracies (e-g. Red River Census problems), and doing similar 

geographically specific, time series analyses. It shodd be possible to do similar analyses 

of other early fur trade communities. Any community included in Masson's list or for 

which other similar North West Company records exist, which also had Hudson's Bay 

Company posts close at hand could be examined and then compared with the findings for 

the Assiniboine basin More indepth study o f  Fur trade cross-marriages and of their 

origins and ramifications would benefit the fields of fur aade and Metis history as the 

ethnic categocy of "Metis" continues to expand 
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